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And Still They Come !
During last week’s arriv

als we note the following: 
Cutcx Manicure Sets. 
Pape’s Diapepsin.
Sunset Soap Dyes. 
Cascarets.
Babcock’s Corylapsis Tal

cum.
Dodd’s Pills.
Gin Pills.
Horlick’s Malted Milk.

When you can’t get it 
elsewhere—try O’Mara’s.
PETER O’MARA,

He Druggist,

Arrived by 'S. S. 
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SERVICE.
|eived at the Dock Shed 

9 a.m. till sufficient

SERVICE.
ntia for Presque route 
I till further notice.
IVMSHIP SERVICE.
] the date of acceptance 
lirday, 30th instant, as 
prom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SERVICE.

of freight for above

pJISHTP SERVICE.
* DUNDEE” via Port 

iup to 5 p.m.
E DUNDEE” via Lewis- 
ly up to 5 p.m.
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Superior
ehold Furniture

— at —
, RECTORY, Southside, re-

of REV- H. UPHILL,
|Lday and Thursday,
' iid 5th December, 10-30 a.m. 

English “Crainer” Piano,
■ condition.

Oak Bookcase and China 
yyj combined.

-jf^een Damask Fortiers.
K rot Glass Fruit Dish.

Brass Candlesticks (very

iUogani Seeretary. 
ji Mahoeanv Table, 
tngratings (Open and Close of

J Brass Fender. 

yMss Fire Irons.
^daster Carpet Square, 6 yds. x 4 
0,ae Mahogany Chairs.
B Mahogany Chairs.
Pédale Chairs.

I*, Oak Bocker.
H English Easy Chair.
Her Chair, 
an Rocker.
giro Oak Butler’s Table. 
eSkia Bag. 
g lice Cnrtains. 
g Faacy Cnrtains. 
e gMTy Certains—Crimson. 
(Screens, 
g Bag. 
hi flock.
. mute Enabmelled Cnrtain 
e, it feet, 

t Toaster, 
j Boiler.
( Epergne.
By of Cork Carpet. 

jiTea Set. 
t Hall Stand, 
klatiator.

on Halls.

Gas Store.
Ï. Dish Covers.

pholstered In Green Plush 
Shelves.

Chair.
Easy Chair.

Doable Bedstead.
Mattresses.

Sntte.

Oak Bocker.
Chair.

Sleigh.
Cot
Pnshcart.
Slide.

V. E. A Brass Bedstead, 
hrtau. 
lardrobe.

Glass, 7 feet high.

Ornaments & Placqnes. 
Brass A W. E. Bedstead.

Square.
V* E- Bedroom Suite.

Auction Sates Z
FOR SALE

BY PUBLIC AUCTION. 
On Thursday, the 5th day

December instant, at 12 o’clock noon, 
on the premise®,

The 2 Dwelling Boases,
Nos. 4$ and 45 Bannerman St

------ at ■
House No. 43 contains shop. The 

ground rent is unusually .low, being 
but three dollars, a year for each 
house. This property is centrally 
situated and offers a splendid oppor
tunity to a working man to acquire 
a home in one of the most desirable 
parts of the city. Further informa
tion made known on application to \

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
dec2,3i Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

TO-MORROW, TUESDAY,
the 3rd Inst, at 12 efelock,

at the Premises of

Messrs. C. F. Bennett & Co.
ABOUT

4373 Quintals FISH.
12 Barrels TROUT.
3 Tierces SALMON.
1 Tee. SALMON & TROUT.

Ex S. S. “Harmony” from the Mor
avian settlements.

A.Â RENDELL & CO., Ld.
dec2,li Brokers.

Wanted to Buy ! 

10,000 Saw Logs.
Must not be less than 4 inch

es in hte top and 10 feet long. 
Will consider buying some on 
the-stump. Logs bought in lots 
of 10 or more. For information 
apply at this office. nov26,6i

FOR J>ALE!
1 9-in. Manilla Cable.
1 Cash Desk (new).
1 Teakwood Skylight.
1 Binnacle Stand and Compass. 
4 Gin Blocks.

R. K. HOLDEN,
dec2,2i * 2 Adelaide St.

Knights oi Columbus!
The regular monthly meeting 

of Terra Nova Council, No. 
1452, will be held at Columbus 
Hall on Tuesday, December 3rd, 
at 8.30 p.m.

C. J. CAHILL,
dec2,2i Fin. Secretary.

Bicycle.
Bicycle.

, Etc.
E. Table.

R. K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

IRICK!
I°w Landing,

I'Stabb&Co.
8T« JOHN’S.

-From Kilbride
-7h Inst, s Coûte, body 
o WB’ white breast, an- 

me name of Jack. Any 
oi whereabouts will .be 

'Wmunicating with RICH- 
Kilbride, or the Pres- 
•” Bridge. nov30,21

Valuable Freehold 
Properly!

Suitable for Manufacturer 
Stores or Other Business 

Premises.
SALE BY TENDER.

A Portion of the Property and 
Premises Owned by the Ben 
nett Brewing Company, Lim 
ited, Watev Street West.'

The undersigned will receive tend
ers untif the 30th day of November, 
1918, for the above named property, 
situate on the North side of Water 
Street itt the West End of St. John's 
and bounded as follows: On the Bast 
by concurrent right of way and known 
as Park Lane, by which it measures 
two hundred and seventy-six feet, 
more or less; on the South by Water 
Street, by which It measures eighty- 
one feet, more or less; thence West 
by an irregular line, bounded by Mor
rissey’s and Dempsey’s property, by 
which it measures two hundred and 
fifty-four feet, more or less, and on 
the North by property occupied by the 
Bennett Brewing Company, Limited, 
by which it measures thirty-six feet 
six inches, more or less, with the 
buildings and erections thereon and 
all ways, paths, etc., the same being 
more particularly described and de
lineated on a plan.

Arrangements will be made for 
persons requiring to inspect said 
land, buildings or plans thereof, or to 
furnish further information. Apply 
by letter to the

BENNETT BREWING CO.. LD.
P. 0. Box 23, City.

nev4,m,th,tf

THIS IS THE HOOK TO 
CATCH ’EM.

Fishermen, you see by the reports 
from Norway how they catch such 
enormous quantities of Bsh. Well, O. 
Mustad’s Key Brand. Hook la used 
exclusively In that country. See that 
you get the Key Bnoft. Jly6,eod,tf 

------------------------------*---------------------

Millwaukee 
MEAD BEER.

N. I. W. A.
An Emergency Meeting will 

be held in L.S.P.U. Hall Tues
day, December 3rd, to deal with 
the Strike Situation. As this 
matter is of vital importance to 
the whole Association, every 
member is requested to attend.

W. J. NAUFFTS, 
dec2,2i Rec. Sec’y.

NOTICE !
The S. S. SABLE I. will 

sail weekly for North Syd
ney direct. For freight or 
passage apply to

HARVEY & CO., Ltd

Disinfectant Fluid

SAFE TO USE AND ABSOLUTELY RELIABLE—POWEKFUL 
MICROBE DESTROYER—SHOULD BE USED EVEBWHERE.

Infectious Diseases—Distribute by means of a spray freely 
over the sick room, a weak solution (about 1 oz. fluid to 5 pints 
water). Bed vessels and other utensils should be thoroughly 
cleansed with a solution of about 1 part to 10.
FOR GENERAL USE, 1 PART TO 100 OF WATER WILL BE 

FOUND EFFICIENT.

The STANDARD MFG. CO., Lid.

nov!8,m,w,f,tf Agents.

NOTICE !
It is requested that all bills 

against the Musketry Depart
ment, Royal Nfld. Regiment, be 
sent to the undersigned on or 
before the 10th inst.

W. H. RENNIE, 
Captain in charge of 

no30,6i Musketry Instruction.

P. J. Edstrom. J. L. O’Grady.

Edstrom & O’Grady
PLUMBERS, HOT WATER 

and STEAM FITTERS. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.

66 Prescott Street,
nov9,lm St John’s, Nfld.

Anthracite
!

Now landing 
â cargo

Anthracite 
Coal.

M. MOREY & C0.

Baird & Co.
Water St East 

PHONE 438.

REAL ESTATE!
Houses for Sale, Mortgage Investments, 
Farms for Sale, Loans Negotiated, 
Suburban Property, Interest Coleeted, 
Building Lots, Rents Collected.
List Your Properly with ns. No sale no charge.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

If you break 
your Glasses 

bring them 
here,

we can duplicate 
them for you, no 
matter where they 
were bought, just 
save the pieces, we 
will do the rest.

THE BEST 
in everything 

f Optical at
R.H.TrapneU’s,

Limited,
Eyesight Specialists, 

Water Street.

Don’t Forget
Nfld. Highlanders’at Home on Dee. 12th

In C.C.C. New Hall. Music by C.C.C. Band,
(Under the auspices of the W. & N. C. O.’s.)
GENT’S TICKETS, $1.00; LADIES’ 80c.

Tickets may be had from the following members of the Com
mittee: Batt. Sergt. Major Cofield, Co.-Sergt.-Major Coysh, 
Pipe-Major Morris, Sergt.-Major Spry and Sergt. Antle, also 
other N. C. O.’s. nov27,4i,w,f,m,w

The Great War Veterans 
Association!

A General Meeting of the above Association 
will be held in the T. A. Armoury on

THURSDAY NIGHT, 
December 5th, at 8 p.m.

(Duckworth St. Entranced 
All Sailors, Soldiers and Rejected Men are 

invited to attend.
HAROLD MITCHELL, President.
B. B. HARRIS, Secretary.

dec2,3i,m,tu,th

We Should Worry, 
Not You !

About what you are going to give

HIM
for Xmas. We are used to catering to men’s 
wants. Try how easy Xmas Shopping is for 
Men when we do the thinking for you.

SMYTH’S,
GEO. KEARNEY, Manager.

Phone 726. P. O. Box 701.
uov25,eod,tf

North American 
SCRAP and METAL.
Newfoundland's Largest Cash 

Buyers In
Scrap Iron, Copper. Brass, White 
Metals and Waste Materials, Lead, 
Antimony, Old „Rope, Rags, Wrecks 
Hides, Horsehair, Sheep Wool, Old 

Rubbers and Auto Tires.
ALL KINDS OF RAW FURS 

AND SEAL SKINS.
Office: Clift’s Cove. Telephone 367.

St. John’s, Nfld.
nov8,lm,f,m,w

WANTED TO RENT —
Small House ojT Suite of Booms, fun 
nished, during winter months or the 
whole year. Please address partlcu- 
tara to “L”, this office. dec2,3i

LOST — Between Bank of
Nova Scotia and LeMarchant Road, via 
Water, New Gower and Pleasant 
Streets, a Gold Brooch ($2.00 Gold 
Piece). Finder please return to thle 
offlce-_________________ dec2,U

STRAYED — From Allan-
dale Road, on the 20th inst, a Black 
Cow; white points, top off left horn. 
Any person giving information lead
ing to Its recovery will be rewarded. 
M. O’REGAN, Duckworth Street. 

nov29,3i

Help Wanted!
WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; must understand
plain cooking; washing out; apply 
MRS. C. R, THOMSON, “Sudbury”, 
Water St. West. dec2,tf

WANTED — A Washerwo-
man and a Girl to do light housework ? 
apply 67 Pennywell Road. dec2,tf

WANTED—A Man who un
derstands taking stock of Hardware 
and Tinware, also to serve in shop; 
apply to WILLIAM CLOUSTON, Wat- 
er Street. nov23,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
must understand plain cooking; apply 
to MISS flTOTT, “Rose Cottage”, 
Cove Road. _____________dec2,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Housekeeper for an outport Priest; 
apply to 13 Monkstown Road. dec2,li

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. J. J. MULCAHY, 
64 Cochrane St dec2,tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant with some experience and 
knowledge of plain cooking, in a fam
ily of three: apply to MRS. J. C. 
NOSEWORTHY, 160 Casey Street. 

dec2,21

WANTED — At Once, As
sistant for Kitchen, also Pantry. 
Highest wages will be given to ex
perienced help; apply to MRS. S. K. 
BELL. Crosbie Hotel. nov30,3i

Grove Hill Bulletin 
CHOICE NEW FERNS

<JUT FLOWERS, 
WREATHS, 
CROSSES,

WEDDING BOUQUETS, 
Terms: Strictly Cash. 

Phone 247.

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with reference; apply MRS. 
TIMOTHY McGRATH. near O’Brien’s 
Bridge, Rennie's Mill Road. 

nov30,tf ____________

WANTED — Immediately,
a Journeyman Tailor; apply THB 
ROYAL STORES (Customs Tailoring 
Dept)_____________________ nov30,3l

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; washing out; ap
ply MRS. C. H. HUTCHINGS, 1 Har
vey Road. nov29,tf

WANTED!
Immediately a

Schooner,
To freight 900 barrels 
Herring from Exploits. 
Apply

BERT BAYWARD,
dec2,3i Bank of Montreal Building.

S. O. E.
The Annual Meeting of Lodge 

Empire, No. 270, will be held in 
the Odd Fellows’ Hall on Tues
day, Dec. 3rd, at 8 p.m. Every 
member is requested to attend.

Business: Election of Officers 
for ensuing year.

By order of the W. P.
B. B. HARRIS, 

dec2,2i Secretary.

WANTED—Two Agents to
canvass the Outports for Life Insur
ance for a reputable Canadian Life 
Insurance Company; apply in writing 
(only), giving credentials, to “IN
SURANCE," P. O. Box 1054, City. 

nov23,12i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Assistant for the Dry Goods 
Department; also a Steady, Active 
Boy for the Crockery ware; apply to 
G. KNOWLING, Ltd. nov29,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. J. J. SINNOTT, 
12 Queen’s Road.__________ nov29,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; small family; apply MRS. W. 
WAY, 97 Pleasant St. nov29,3i

WANTED—A General Sei
vant; one with a knowledge of plal 
cooking; apply to MRS. J. KEI 
NEDY, 13 Hutchings’ SL nov29.

Lodge Tasker
No. 454, R.S.

A meeting will be held this 
Monday evening, at 8 o’clock, to 
attend installation of R. W. M. 
Lodge St. Andrew’s, 1139.

By order R.W.M.

dec2,li
S. A. CHURCHILL, 

Secretary.

“Immortality Certain” —
Swedenborg’s great work on “Heaven 
and Hell” and “the life after death’’. 
Over 400 pages. Only 26 cents post
paid. W. T. LAW, 486 Euclid Ave., 
Toronto. dec2,61,s

WANTED — Two Girls to
go to Montreal; good wages; com- 
fortable homes; apply 58 Monkstown 
Road. nov29,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
two General Girls; one must have a 
knowledge of plain cooking; apply at 
once to MISS J. KELLY, 282 Water
Street.____________________ nov29,3i

WANTED — Housekeeper
for family of two; middle aged widow 
or elderly girl preferred, with refer
ence; every convenience in house; 
apply by letter to “H. W.“, care Tele
gram Office. nov29,3i

WANTED—A Nurse Girl;
apply to MRS. W. COLLINS, 12 Maxse 
Street. nov27,tf

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to KAVANAGH’S DRUG 
STORE.______________ nov27,61

WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to R. T. McGrath, Duckworth 
Street. nov27,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant In small family; washing out; 
good1' wages; apply to 64 Hayward 
Avenue.____________ nov28,31,th,tu,th

WANTED — 6 Stove Plate
Moulders; steady employment guaran
teed; apply at the Office of CONSOLI
DATED FOUNDRY CO. nov21,tf

TO LET—Large Stable and
Coach House, with Hay Loft, Oat Bin, 
etc.; apply to W. H. RENNIE, 62 Cir
cular Road. nov29,tf

WANTED — Four or Five(
Furnished or Partly Furnished Booms ,
for light housekeeping; , good local
ity; appljr by letter to “X”, care this, 
offlce. nov30,6i

WANTED —Immediately,
a General Servant and Nurse-Honse- 
maid; apply to D. JAMES DAVIES, 
165 Patrick SL____________ nov25,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cash GirL GARLAND’S BOOK
STORE.____________________ nov23,tf

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS. 
W. J. HERDER, Rennle’a Mill Road. 
novI3,tf ___ _________ ____



No Indigestion! Stomach Feels fine!
\ No Acidity, Gas, Souring, Dyspepsia

Belching gas, food souring iri 
stomach, lumps of pain from indi
gestion and all distress from an 
upset stomach stops instantly, X«S ! 
jA.t once !

No more stomacH-hea3acfie,x y
Never any indigestion pain,'

Pape’s Diapepsin not only re
lieves bad stomachs but it strength
ens weak stomachs. Splendid!

Posts little—Any drug store.

Up set/? Pape's Diapepsin onNourteet

Love in the Abbey
OB,

Lady Ethel’s Rival
CHAPTER XII.

LOVE IN THE ABBEY.

While he is speaking, the two old 
people hurry off to make ready the 
room, and Doctor Greeno follows them 
to prepare a bandage. Lord Sterne is 
seated, leaning back with an air of 
contentment. Kitty is standing a little 
aside with anything but an air of con
tentment, with, instead, the most sor
rowful, remorseful, and * miserable 
countenance.

Lord Sterne looks up at her, and 
the smile and tone of banter disap
pear.

"Kitty!” he says.
At the sound of the changed tone, 

Kitty starts and flushes.
“Kitty—come a little nearer!”
She moves a shade nearer, within 

reach of his hand, and he stretches 
it out and puts it on hers.

"Don’t look so cut up, Kitty!” he 
says, in that dangerously thrilling 
voice of his. "You wouldn’t have felt 
a twinge if I had come a cropper over 
a stiff bullfinch over which you had 
showed me a lead attar the hounds! 
Why should you now! Don’t! It 
hurts me to see you look like that! 
You are not yourself, nor the light, 
careless, darling, self-witted Kitty I 
love—I like to see,” he corrects him
self. "Smile!”

Kitty turns her eloquent eyes on 
him reproachfully.

tl’One smile! What! Don’t you owe 
me that? Ah, Kitty, if you knew how 
much I owe you!”

His hand closes a little more tightly 
on her arm, and Kitty does not move 
away.

"If you knew—you cannot know 
now, but you may some day! This is 
the happiest day I have had for years 
—this day I shall look back to—I feel 
it! When you and I played Darby and 
Joan in a blue coat with brass bub- 
tons, and a cotton dress from Noah’s 
ark! Ah, Kitty—if I could but think 
—could but dare to swallow the tempt
ing delusion that you would look back
upon it----- ” he breaks oil suddenly
and frowns. Then he looks at her 
hand so small and sofL 

"To think this little hand should be 
so strong,” he says, “so strong!” and 
as he speaks he bends his head and 
touches her hand, ever so lightly, with 
his lips.

It is a courtly, a knightly caress,

full of reverential homage, that may 
mean everything, or nothing! It is 
an old-fashioned piece of courtesy 
that a man may even nowadays pay to 
a lady, old or young, without offense, 
given or taken. But Kitty feels as if 
an electric shock had shot through 
her. The blood rushes to her face, 
then retreats, and leaves it pale and 
tragic. She turns her eloquent eyes 
upon him with a look that shall haunt 
him in after years ; across the gulf 
which Fate shall dig between them; a 
look that even now nerves him 
strangely.

Kitty,” he says, and then he stops, 
and stares beyond her, with an impa
tient frown—“who is that?” he says 
sharply, in the old, imperious style.

Kitty turns slowly, and sees, stand
ing at a little distance, honest, true- 
beared James Ainsley.

Lord Sterne’s hand drops from her 
arm; Kitty moves—how swiftly, yet 
softly, a woman can move at such a 
moment!.—from his side, and James— 
honest James comes up. There is a 
bewildered, an anxious, a combination 
of expressions on his round, red face, 
that contrasts strangely with the calm, 
pale, patrician one of the other man. 
James stares from one to the other, 
from the blue coat to the cotton dress.

“Kitty!” he says, "you here! I 
didn’t expect *o see you here.” 
(“Kitty!” Lord Sterne’s face lowers 
with sharp surprise.)

"No,” says Kitty shamefacedly, with 
an embarrassment that causes Lord 
Sterne’s face to grow cold and criti
cal. "No—I—Lord Sterne,” turning 
her face, not her eyes, to his, "this is 
Mr. Ainsley, an old friend. James, 
Lord Sterne has hurt his arm, through 
my fault”

Honest James came forward, stam
mering, "Hurt his arm ?—I’m sorry 
for that!—through your fault!”

“Nothing of the kind,” says Lord 
Sterne, with a smile that is rather 
cold. “Miss Trevelyan takes credit 
for more than belongs to her. Through 
my own, Mr. Ainsley.”

James looks from one to the other 
—Lord Sterne, smiling, Kitty, down
cast and embarrassed—and says no
thing.

Up bustles little Doctor Greene.
"Now, my lord-----  Ah, James! how

do you do? Your uncle—”
Then stopping short, as he sees 

James’ black coat and hatband.
“Humph!—ah, yes, dear me. Lord 

Sterne has met with an accident, and 
we are going to make him comfort
able, I hope, at the abbey! Now, my 
lord, will you lean on me?”

Lord Sterne rises.
"Thanks.” Then he looks at James

And the Worst is Yet to Come—

-fffïrr
(

-urti

Ainsley.. James oomec forward at 
once.

"Can I be of any use?” he says, and 
holds out hie arm.

"Thanks,” says Lord Sterne, plac
ing hie own within it 

Then, as he turns, he stops and 
holds out his hand to Kitty.

"Good-by, Mies Trevelyan. A few 
hours’ sleep and I shall be on my 
legs again.”

Kitty puts her hand in his for a 
moment and he turns away. She 
watches him until he gets to the door; 
the* he turns hie head and looks at 
her—a look questioning—she might 
almost say imploring—and then he 
disappears.

Kitty sinks onto the bench and tries 
to think, her hands clasped in the lap 
of her cotton gown, and she stares 
dreamily before her; but she is not 
to be allowed time to think just yet, 
for up clatters a carriage, and out of 
it get the Honorable Francis and Mr. 
Sydney Calthrop.

The latter jumps out of it In his 
characteristic way, alert and active, 
and ere he turns to assist his slow, 
elegant, and lethargic companion, he 
glances quickly round, and sees Kitty 
approaching. For all that, he takes 
no notice until the Honorable Francis 
has slowly reached the ground; then 
he turns, and, with a well-feigned 
start, exclaims:

Miss Trevelyan ! ”
Eh?” says the Honorable Francis, 

looking about him* with the elevated 
eyebrows and generally just-awake- 
from-an-aristocratic-snoose air pecu
liar to him.

“Miss Trevelyan—my daughter!
Where?”

Mr. Sydney Calthrop, hat in hand, 
with his eyes on Kitty—Kitty,1 in a 
cotton dress of the Noah’s-ark period 
—Kitty with disheveled hair, with a 
bloom upon her cheek that is half de
fiance, half nervousness—Kitty beau
tifully grotesque!—with his eyes fix
ed with respectful admiration upon 
her face, Mr. Sydney Calthrop makes 
a gesture almost of introduction.

The Honorable Francis raises his 
eyeglass, and stares! Then, with ,» 
gasp, he clutches his companion* 
arm, and, in a tone of the deepest 
horror and despair, half points to, 
half waves her away from him.

"Can I believe my eyes? That 
that individual is not Miss Trevelyan 
—not, not, Kitty!”

The obnoxious name forces itself 
out with a groan. Kitty flushes, then 
smiles and approaches.

Mr. Sydney Calthrop looks from one 
to the other, deprecatingly at the 
daughter, sympathizingly at the father.
If any man can run with the hare and 
hunt with the hounds, that man is 
Sydney Calthrop; he performs the 
difficult feat now to perfection.

“My daughter!” exclaims the Hon
orable Francis, in a tone of the deep
est woe—in a tone signifying that the 
last straw had been laid upon his ar
istocratic back, and that now he must, 
he really must give in. "My daugh
ter in—in the garb of a maidservant!” 
he gasps. “Great Heaven! what is the 
meaning of this mummery?”

Kitty, half inclined to laugh, and yet 
feeling pretty near crying—one must 
admit that it has been a trying morn
ing for her—says nothing, but frowns 
deeply.

Then is Mr. Sydney’s opportunity to 
run with the hare.

Hat in hand still, as if to mark that 
her strange and humble masquerade 
makes no difference in his respect, 
he turns from one to the other.

“I think I can explain—yes, I think 
I understand ! ” says Mr. Calthrop. 
“There has been an accident. The 
worthy old gentleman we met on Lord 
Sterne’s horse said something about 
the river. We could not glean the 
full meaning of his explanation, given 
—I assure you, Miss Trevelyan, while 
he was at full gallop! But that is it, 
no doubt, and Miss Trevelyan has 
been compelled—has bean wise enough 
to change her habit.”

Kitty looks at him with something 
like gratitude. The Honorable Fran
cis groans.

“But,” he wails,-in the lowest of 
falsettos, “why, if there was such oc
casion—and knowing—I say knowing 
Miss Trevelyan’s aptitude for getting 
into difficulties of—ol this nature, I 
can quite credit it—why, if there was 
absolute necessity for a change of 
garments, why assume this—this de
grading costume!”

Kitty flashes for a moment, then 
subsides with a sigh.

It is an old dress of Mrs. Prit
chard’s, papa,” she says. “Do you sup»- 
pose she had a selection of Worth’s 
latest costumes for me to choose

i MAULEY 2H
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Fashion
Plates,

A GOOD STYLE FOB BUSINESS OB 
HOME SERVICE.

CtUSTT. PV««■OPT a CO., INC. KKIHS

from? Lord Sterne was obliged to 
wear an old blue coat with brass but
tons.”

“An—old —blue coat —with —with 
brass.buttons!" echoes the Honorable 
Francis, with vacant horror. "Great 
heavens! Lord Sterne in—an—old 
coat with brass buttons? Where is 
Lord Sterne?”

“In bed, my dear Mr. Trevelyan,” 
says the cheery voice of Doctor 
Greene, "and I think this young lady 
should be in hers, from all I can 
hear.”

The Honorable Francis looks from 
the doctor’s little red face to Kitty’s 
pale one, still confused and bewilder
ed.

‘And upon my word,” says the 
good-natured doctor, quick to see 
that Kitty is in for a scrape, “we 
ought all to be very much obliged to 
Miss Kitty for her courage—and her 
strength—oh! oh!” he says bantering- 
ly, as Kitty turns to him almost 
pleadingly, "you can’t hide your light 
under a bushel, Miss Kitty, if you try. 
Lord Sterne has been giving me a 
very fair account of the catastrophe, 
and he doesn’t exaggerate—I know 
the Lombe when the stream is up!— 
he doesn’t exaggerate when he says 
that you saved his life!”

Saved his life—saved his life!” 
echoes the Honorable Francis, more 
hopelessly involved than ever. “But 
—but why should he want his life 
saved? I mean when did he want his 
life saved?”

Mr. Sydney Calthrop, who had been 
standing watching the three faces 
with a keen, and yet naturally care
less scrutiny, here interposes.

I think,” he says, in his quiet and 
easy voice, “we ought to try and save 
Miss Trevelyan from catching cold. 
May I go and get your hat? In the 
cottage, is it not?” and without wait
ing for an answer, he runs in and gets 
it, hands it to Kitty, and presents his 
arm at the same time.

Kitty takes it—goes to it almost as 
a harbor of refuge, and he helps her 
into the carriage quietly, respectfully, 
almost reverentially.

But the Honorable Francis is still 
confused and hopelessly off his bal
ance.

“Lord Sterne,” he articulates, “we 
must wait for Lord Sterne.”

“Impossible, my dear Mr. Trevel
yan,’ says Doctor Greene, politely 
passing him toward the carriage. “In 
bed, yes in bed—sends all excuses to 
the earl. I myself will ride that way j 
and make my report—thanks to Miss 
Kitty, a favorable one. For the pres
ent, au revoir,” and having at last suc
ceeded in forcing the Honorable Fran
cis into the carriage, the two gentle
men exchange a few words, Mr. Syd
ney Calthrop jumps in, the coachman 
drives off, and Kitty, locking out of 
the window, is just in time to see 
James Ainsley leaving the cottage by 
the back way and proceeding moodily 
in the direction of the Grange.

(To be Continued.)

2636

2636—This is a fine model for slight 
figures. The skirt and waist may be 
finished separately. Sain, silk, serge, 
cotton or wool gabardine, velveteen, 
cheek or plaid suiting and all wash 
fabrics are desirable for this model. 
One could have the dress of satin, with 
sleeves and belt of crepe.

The Pattern is cut in- 3 sizes; 16, 18 
and 20 years. Size 16 requires 6 yards 
of 63-inch material. Width of rkirt at 
lower edge is 2% yards, with plaits 
drawn out.

A pattern of this illustration mail 
ed to any address on receipt of 10 
cents in silver or stamps.

A SIMPLE STYLE FOB “ALL 
DAY THROUGH.”

THE

Z6'17

A new homespun looks very much 
like knitted fabric.

"Syrup of Figs” is 
Child's Laxative.

Look at tongue! Remove posions 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels.

2617—This will make a good bust 
ness dress, or serve for general wear.. 
'1 uu right front overlaps the left at i 
the closing. Back and front are ar- J 
ranged to form panels, with plaits at 
the seams. The design is good for 
gabardine, jersey cloth, checked or 
plaid suiting, velveteen and corduroy.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 
18 and 2*0 years. Size 18 will require 
4% yards of 44-inch material. Width 
of skirt at lower edge is 1% yard. | 

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

The Last Word InGramaphom

The “ Ultima.”
PLAYS ALL RECORDS.

NO NEEDLE TO CHANGE.
NO ATTACHMENTS.

; Z, NO EXTRAS—COSTS LESS.
-, All Phonographs in one. Come to our Gramophone 

Parlor, hear it and be convinced.

CHARLES HUTTON.
!I1U,
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YOU intend doing YOUR own baking at HOME for

The HOLIDAY SEASON
don’t YOU? If so, and when purchasing your necessary require, 
ments from US we will supply YOU free upon request an up.
to-date

COOK BOOK.
Here are some of the necessary 

produce good results.
requirements necessary to

Raisins.
SULTANA, 
SEEDED, 

SEEDLESS. 
Calif. Currants. 

Grecian Currants. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Shelled 
Almond Nuts. 

Baker’s Chocolate. 
Icings. 

Angelica. 
Glace Cherries.

Nonpariels. 
Citron k Lemon 

PeeL

q) Victor, Potato, Corn, Rice 
iss Buckwheat, Graham.
LU ‘ Prepared Cake Powder.’

SHORTENING,
MINCEMEAT,

Dromedary
Dates.

Essences.

Jellies,
Black Currant. 
Bed Currant. 

Crabapple. 
Guava.

Junket Tablets.

IN GLASS 
and PACKAGES. 
Gold Reef Créa*. 

Almond Piste, 
Custard Powder. 

Blanc Mange 
Powder.

Fresh
Eggs.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
332 GROCERY, SI. John’s. 331

m.w.f.tf
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No.

Size •• • • •• • • 

Address In full:— 

•une •• • >« •• W W 1

• ••• •• •• («.MH «MH W •

• • ve* •• ’•* •« w# w w at we

European Agency.

Accept “California” Syrup of Fig* 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are cure youi 
child is hairing the best and most 
harmless laxative or physic for the 
little stomach, liver and bow°)s. Child
ren love its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on eucfc. bot
tle. Give it without fear.

Wholesale indents promptly execu
ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including:

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 3 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metal, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2H p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account
(Established 1J14.)

W Abehnrch Lane, London, 8.0, 
Cable Address: “Annaaire/ Lon.-

/:

Parcel Post for 
Nfld. Expeditionary Forces!

The attention of the public is drawn to the very 
urgent necessity of strictly observing the regulations 
published by this Department from time to time con
cerning the despatch of parcels to members of the 
Regiment overseas and the following particulars should 
be strictly observed :

(1) Parcels must not exceed eleven pounds.
(2) Parcels should be addressed with the Regi

mental number, rank, name and surname of 
addressee, followed by the last known ad
dress of the Unit with which the individual 
was serving; for example :

No. 0978 Cpl. John J. Kent,
2nd Battalion

The Royal Newfoundland Retd- 
Hazeley Down Camp, 

Winchester,
Hant’s Camp, 

England.
(3) Parcels should bear the name and address of 

a second addressee to whom the parcel may 
be delivered or forwarded, if it should prove

* impossible to deliver to the first. The Original 
address should be written on the FRONT or 
the parcel where the postage stamps and 
customs declaration are affixed, and the sec
ond or alternative address should be written 

, on the BACK of the parcel^.
If second address is not furnished at fhe time > 
of posting and delivery cannot be effected, . 
the contents of the parcel, unless of excen- 

- - * j z tional value or of a personal nature, will 0® 
rC;' - ■; v turned over to the Military Authorities tor 

distribution.
(5) Parcels containing articles of personal na- 

< ture or of special value will be returned 
.^request for their return, in case of non-de- 
‘’livery, is made by the sender, such reques 

. to be written on the cover of the parcel at tn 
' ' time of posting.

1 1 \(6) The procedure outlined in (4) and (5) j®
adopted at the suggestion of the British ■> 
Office, to prevent the waste of a large qua - 
tity of perishable food stuffs which form tn 
contents of 90 per cent, of parcels sent w 
soldiers.

fryiParcels should be packed securely.
, (8). Attention is drawn to the Notice conc®rn)!lf 

* Christmas parcels recently published by 
Postmaster General. All Christmas t

t B. E. F. should be posted in time to arn^r 
the Pay and Record Office, London, not iai# . 
than the end of November.

J. R. BENNETT,
oct29,eod,tf Minister of Militia-

Forty Years in the public s< 
William Wilson & Sons The — Evening Telegram
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joited States Casti 
German

p. 8. CASUALTIES.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 30. 

|»e new casualty reports added 
'«than 28,000 names to the Ameri- 
^ for the war. The summary 

last week totalled 213,111, 
2,163 prisoners. General 

_i_s*id he did not think the num- 
Zof prisoners would be increased 

islly by the new figures, indica
te probable total to Nov. 26 will 

265J3®' To-day’s summary adds 
I to the number killed in action or 
I „f wotfnds, 1,823 to the number 
I of disease, 10,330 to the number 

and the number of missing 
Zsctlon is increased from 11,160 to 

The large increase in the lat- 
■ classification is attributed to be- 

reports from all commands on 
• checking up of missing men.

SH TROOPS CROSS GERMAN 
FRONTIER^

LONDON, Dec. 1.
I General Plumer’e advanced troops | 

lay crossed the German frontier . 
Veen Behoa and Eupen and ad- 

I towards the Rhine, the war 
announced to-night. By even- 

; the troops had reached the gen- 
1 line of Hurg, Reuland and Bullin- 
i and Montjoie.
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LONDON, Nov. 30.
|Former Emperor William signed his 

ation at Merongen, Holland, yes- 
, according to a despatch to the 

t Bureau of Berlin and transmit- 
! by the Exchange Telegraph Co.,

LCopenhagen. The abdication de- j Boar(i wj] 
I according to the message ex-1 

led the hope that the “Regent1 
lid be able to protect the German 
|6e against anarchy, starvation :

I foreign supremacy.” The use of 
i word “Regent” in the message is 

nented upon here as possibly sig- 
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IN GLASS 
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Gold Reel Cream. 

Almond Paste. 
Cnstard Powder. 

Blanc Mange 
Powder.

Fresh
Eggs.

RITISH TROOPS 
INTER GERMANY.
lie Abdication Joke Again

j„ited States Casualties—Punishment for 
German Criminals.

limit This is stated to be the Labor’s 
definition of conscription of wealth, J 
Immediate nationalization of mines,1 
railways, shipping, armaments and 
electric power are also demanded in 
the manifesto, as well as better pay , 
and conditions. The Labor PartyJ 
claims to be the real Women’s party 
and supports complete suffrage, equal 
pay for both sexes, and deprecates 
the formation of a sex party. The 
manifesto is signed on behalf of the 
National Executive of the Labor Par
ty by Messrs. J. McGurk, Chairman; 
W. Hutchinson, Vice-Chairman; . J. 
Ramsay MacDonald, Treasurer ; A. G.

! Cameron, J. S. Clines, C. ' T. Tramp, 
F. W. Jowett, W. F. Purdy, T. Rich
ards, W. C. Robinson, Ben Turner, 
Sydney Webb, James Wignall, Robert 
Williams and W. Harris.

IERS, Limited,
51. John’s. 332.
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r. & CASUALTIES.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 30.

I ncW casualty reports added 
“ _ i 28,000 names to the Ameri- 
fjjl for the war. The summary 

1 last week totalled 213,111,
____ 2,163 prisoners. General
rTiaid he did not think the num- 
Igol prisoners would be increased 

by :he new figures, indica
te probable total to Nov. 26 will 

ifi5839. To-day's summary adds 
Iko the number killed in action or 

of wounds, 1,823 to the number 
d of disease, 10,330 to the number 

and the number of missing 
£g fs increased from 11,160 to 
Em The large increase in the lat- 
Ktiassification is attributed to be- 
tj reports from all commands on 

g electing up of missing men.

BSH TROOPS CROSS GERMAN
frontier.

LONDON, Dec. 1.
I General Plumer’s advanced troops 

jib; crossed the German frontier 
been Behoa and Eupen and ad- 
jyi towards the Rhine, the war 

(announced to-night. By even- 
tie troops had reached the gen- 

e of Hurg, Reuland and Bullin- 
■ and Mont joie.

of the Kaiser for the criatea-Ior which 
he personally was responsible, stated 
Sir Frederick E. Smith. British At
torney General, in an election speech 
at Wlmberne yesterday. Sir Freder
ick said the Government was deter
mined that the Kaiser should be give#' 
an opportunity to answer the chargés 
which had been preferred against him 
respecting the submarine murders and 
outrages on prisoners and the Gov
ernment was equally determined to 
make the criminals pay the penalty. 
It would make no distinction between 
the occupants of high office and those 
in humble places. It was also the 
intention of the Coalition Government 
to punish Germany, which had broken 
every law, human and divine, said the 
Attorney General, adding that in re
gard to the interned Germans, it was 
the Government’s intention to send 
them back to Germany.

Imperial Munitions Board is a proof 
of what can be achieved by united and 
harmonious co-operation of Great 
Britain and the Dominions. 1
WILL ADDRESS CONGRESS TO-DAT

WASHINGTON, Nov. 30.
President Wilson will address the 

new session of Congress Monday af
ternoon instead of following the usual 
custom of delivering the address on 
the second day of the session.

HOOVER TO DIRECT RELIEF.
PARIS, Nov. 30.

(By the A.P.)—The plan for the ap
pointment of Herbert C. Hoover as Di
rector General of relief in charge of 
the entire food and relief administra
tion for the Europeon Allies and the 

j United States has been given approval 
1 it was learned to-day by the very high
est American authority. It now goes 

I before the Supreme War Council for 
final determination.

GERMANY CEDES SCHLESWIG.
; AMSTERDAM. Nov. 30.

A report from Berlin to-day de
clared that Germany had ceded North 
Schleswig to Denmark.

INDIAN AFFAIRS.
DELHI, Nov. 30.

In connection with the armistice re
joicings, all troops have been enjoy
ing several days’ holidays.

The selection of Sir S. F. Hinha and 
the Maharajah of Bikanor to repre
sent Indian interests at the Imperial 
War Conference is warmly approved.
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SIGNED ABDICATION.

LONDON, Nov. 30.
I farmer Emperor William signed his 
Igadon at Merongen. Holland, yes- 
kg, according to a despatch to the 
■I Bureau of Berlin and transmit- 
L br the Exchange Telegraph Co., 
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NFLD. STEAMERS AT HALIFAX.
HALIFAX. N.S., Nov. 30. 

Arrived steamers Stanley, Cape Ray, 
Nfld.; Aranmore, Trepassey; Scots- 
burn, Bay of Islands.

CANADA’S MUNITION WORK.
LONDON, Nov. 30.

The Times, commenting on Canada’s 
munitions achievements says it • be
lieves that the record of the Munitions 

! Board will surprise most people in
this country, and is unquestionably a

ImiPHISH THE CRIMINALS.
LONDON, Nov. 30.

1 returned to power it will be the 
Mm Government's policy to in- 

I ipon the personal accountability

striking illustration of the immense 
. and growing resources of the Empire 
and a signal proof of the great ca
pacity and ability of Sir Joseph Fla- 
velle and his colleagues as well as 
that of Canadian manufacturers and 
workers. This great imperial enter
prise has been <jf enormous import
ance in the terrible struggle through 
which we have come. The actual and 
potential strength and resources of the 
empire are only dimly recognized as 
yet by our citizens. The work of the

LABOR PARTY’S MANIFESTO.
PARIS, Nov. 30.

(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—- 
An election manifesto issued by the 
Labor Party condemns any form of 
economic war and demands as an es
sential part of the peace treaty that an 
International Labor Charter be incor 
porated in the very structure of a 
League of Free Nations. It demands 
immediate withdrawal of Allied forces 
from Russia, claims freedom for Ire
land and India as a democratic right 
also self-determination for British 
subject peoples and advocates the re
moval of all war time restrictions and 
the complete abolition of conscription. 
The manifesto says the party means 
to introduce large schemes of land re
organization as it regards land nab 
tionalization as a vital necessity. It 
demands the immediate building of a 
million good houses by the State which 
could be obtainable by the tenants 
at fair rents and declares opposition 
to tariffs. It suggests labor legisla
tion whereby imports produced by 
sweating shall not enter into unfair 
competition with homo manufacturers. 
A special tax on capital is urgent in 
payment of war debt and insistence is 
laid on the heavily graduated direct 
taxation with the raising of exemption

SUIT DISMISSED.
STOCKHOLM, Nov. 29. 

The suit instituted by the American 
Legation against the Aftonbladet of 
this city in which it was charged that 
the newspaper had insulted President 
Wilson has been dismissed on techni
cal grounds.

Battle Hymn 
of the Republic.

MILLEY’S;

SMART DRESSY HATS
FOR EVERY WEAR.

OUR FINAL SHIPMENT FOR THE WINTER SEASON 
OF A MOST DELIGHTFUL ASSORTMENT OF GIRLS’ 
READY-TO-WEAR FELTS AT A PRICE THAT MAKE IT A 
PLEASURE TO BUY.

Get the Price :

Get a Hat.
HERE ARE STYLES SO QUAINT, SO CHARMING, AND 

SO PRACTICAL THAT ONE WONDERS IF IT'WERE POS
SIBLE TO PROVIDE SELECTIONS THAfT * MORE COM
PLETELY MEET YOUR NEEDS. -: ,

■■I
NOTE HOW REASONABLY WE HAVE PRICED THESE 

HATS. COME AND EXAMINE THEIR EXQUISITE FASH- 
• 10NING. NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AND WE URGE 

THAT YOU LET US SHOW YOU HOW ECONOMICALLY 
WE CAN SERVE YOU.

See Our Coats now at REDUC- 
~ ED PRICES. They won’t last long.

$1195, $17.75, $19.5(1.
IVIILLEY’S:

(By JULIA WARD HOWE.)
Mine eyes have seen the glory of the 

coming of the Lord.
He is trampling out the vintage where 

the grapes of wrath are stored ; I
He hath loosed the fateful lightning of 

His terrible, swift sword—
His truth is marching on. |

I have seen Him in the watch-fires of 
a hundred circling camps ;

They have build^d" Him an altar in the 
evening dews and damps;

I can read Hie righteous sentence by 
the dim find flaring lamps— 

day is marching on.

I have read a fiery gospel writ in 
burnish’d rows of steel:—

“As ye dehl with my contemners so 
with you my gracy'ShauVlcat ;

Let the hero, born/Of woman, crush 
the serpent v.ijm his heel—-

Since Qhd is marching on." ,

He has sounded forth the trumpet that 
shall never call retreat ;

He is sifting out the hearts of men be
fore His judgment seat.

Oh, be swift, my soul, to answer Him; 
be jubilant, my fret—

Our God is marching on.
I

In the beauty of the lilies Christ was 
born across the sea,

With a glory in His bosom that trans
figures you and me.

As He died to make men holy, let us 
die to make men free—

While God is marching on.

Obituary.
EDWARD J. OLDRjDGE.

Word has been received by i datives 
in the city of the death at Pipestone, 
Minnesota, of Edward Joseph Old- 
ridge, lato of the Royal Canadian En
gineers, at the age of 44 years. The 
deceased left his native home 2S years 
ago, going t» the United States, mak
ing his way toward the setting sun 
until he arrived in Western Canada. 
At the outbreak of war he joined up 
with the Royal Canadian Engineers 
and went overseas with his unit. Some 
six months ago he was invalided out 
and sent back to Canada, finally cross
ing the border to Pipestone where, 
after a few weeks illness his death 
occurred. He leaves to mourn two 
sisters, Mrs. Clark, Water Street ; Mrs. 
Renouf, Cochrane Street, and one 
brother Richard, this city, to whom 
the Telegram extends sympathy.

:MAKE YOTJR OWN:

GENUINE EAGER BEER
AT HOME.

We have obtained the Newfoundland agency for genuine Lager Beer' 
Extract, which is sold throughout the length and breadth of Canada and 
is everywhere acclaimed as the best Lager Beer Extract in existence.

With a can of this Extract anyone can make a brew of delicious, 
sparkling and tasty Lager Beer of the highest quality at a cost (in 
brews of seven gallons) of about 35c. per gallon.

The process is so simple that an intelligent child can make a brew 
of Beer and no special apparatus or knowledge is required. Full direc
tions go with each can of Extract.

IMPORTANT :—While if the directions sent with each can of Ex
tract are carefully followed the brew of Beer will conform absolutely 
with the Prohibition Act, we have been informed that if only half the 
quantity of water called for in the directions is used the Beer will be of 
very much greater strength, and we inform our customers of this fact 
in order that they may not run the risk of offending against the Prohibi
tion Act. '

Lager Beer Extract is Sold in the 
Following Sizes:

Sample Can to make 1 gallon of Beer, 50c. 
Can to make 6 1-2-7 gallons of Beer, $1.75. 

Tube for Bottling, 75c.
(Cash with order as the amounts are too small to charge.)

Illustrated Booklet Sent on Request

P.E. Outerbridge,
Office:

266 Water Street.

WHOLESALE BEVERAGES.

Telephone 60. Store:
Empire Bldg., King’s Rd.

MARIA ELISABETH HISCOCK.
Passed peacefully away at her resi

dence, South Side, Trinity, Maria Eli- 
I zabeth Hiscock, wife of the late Ed
ward Hiscock, and daughter of the lato 

! John Moore, of Trinity; her daughter 
Miss Alberta, predeceased her some 
months ago. Although in spite of besr 
medical aid and all that loving hands 
could do, death released from her 
bodily pain one who was beloved and 
respected by all with whom she came 
in contact; we feel our loss is 
Heaven’s gain. She leaves to mourn 
her one son and one daughter— 
Frederick and Miss Sarah at home; 
also mother, Mrs. Sarah Moore, of this 
city, two brothers—John C., of the 
Reid Nfld. Co., and Frederick, of the 
Martin-Royal Stores, who left on the 
noon train to attend the funeral ; two 
sisters, Mrs. Edward Rowe, Trinity, 
and Mrs. Levi Bursey, Old Perlican.

The victory is won,
Life’s battles are o’er,

We’ll meet you again 
On that beautiful shore.

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors.
(The Home of Good Dentistry.) 

Give the matter of your teeth some 
thought They deserve it. If you re
quire dental advice consult us. It will 
cost you nothing, and any work you 
may entrust to us will be done in 
such a way as to give entire satisfac
tion, We are specialists in extrac
tion and plate work. Our painless 
method of extraction, used solely and 
exclusively by us, cannot be surpass
ed. Our artificial sets, which are of 
the best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
detection. Crown and Bridge work 
and Filling at reasonable prices. 
Plates repaired and made strong as 
ever.
Painless Extraction................... 95c.
Fell Upper or Lower Sets .. ..112.00 

’PHONE 62.
M. S. POWER, D.D.S. (Graduate ol 

Philadelphia Dental College, Gar- 
retsen Hospital of Oral Sir- 

gery and Philadelphia 
General HospltaL)

176 WATER ST. (epp. M. Chaplin’s.) 
i nov24,s.w,tf

Fads & Fashions.
The jersey cloth with velour finish 

is a great favorite.
The Watteau panel effects conti.me 

to be prominent.
Velvet and cloth fashion new frocks 

for cold winter.
Ostrich bands make delightfully be

coming brim facings.
Children's coats still have short 

bodies and flaring skirts.
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Superficiality.
No student of current events can 

read the foreign despatches of last 
week, without coming to the conclu
sion that there has not been any real 
change in the spirit of Germany, not
withstanding that the system of Gov
ernment has been very radically 
changed, and law and order of sorts 
preserved. Outwardly, at least, things 
look well, but beneath the surface, if 
one peers closely, a difference will be 
observed. Germany, as a whole, has 
ceased to exist as a political entity. 
With the passing of the Kaiser, there 
passed the Empire. Remains then a 
number of States, each at present be
ing governed or mis-governed by vari
ous revolutionary and unstable, as 
well as unreliable elements, and so 
far there is not any authority or ma
chinery to bring these together, or to 
hold together a union of them should 
they eventually combine. With the 
military power, which bound the Em
pire together, gone, there is no single 
individual with sufficient power of 
command upon whom to depend for a 
reconstruction, or a union which will 
he abiding. The one person who 
through the army, held the baton of 
authority over all his people, has fled 
and with him, the supreme command, 
for the German army is rapidly break
ing up, and in a very short t ime will 
have almost, if not altogether, disap
peared. Then what will be the out
come? “After me—the deluge." Had 
William Hohenzollern this in mind 
when he fled his country, or was his 
flight merely for the purpose of crea
ting a false scent? No one can tell. 
The news from abroad concerning the 
late Kaiser, is so conflicting and so 
contradictory, that his future inten
tions are practically unknown. One 
day we hear he has abdicated, the 
next that he has not done so, nor con
templates renunciation, and on the 
next that he still cherishes hopes of 
going back to Germany and resuming 
the Imperial Crown and Sceptre. In 
the meantime there are divers revolu
tions breaking out. No established 
form of Government has been set up, 
that is to say, no permanent constitu
tional form, because the proposed con
stituent assembly Is not representa
tive of the will of the people, and is 
more likely to foster than to allay 
popular strife. We may take Russia 
as an example of the straits to which 
a country may come politically, when 
deprived of the form of Government 
to which it had been acenstomed. A 
short two years ago and the Russians 
deposed and imprisoned their Czar, 
and the Government of the country 
passed into the hands of irresponsible 
demagogues and political tricksters. 
Fbr a little while all went well, on 
the surface, that is. Then suddenly 
dammed forces burst tlieir restrain
ing influences and the storm broke. 
Those without the least idea of gov
erning became possessed of the su
preme power, and the result was an
archy and confusion, the internal con
dition of Russia to-day being a seethe 
of the wildest disorders, the effect be
ing plainly visible, because it is still 
within our range of vision. And what 
has happened in Russia, may occur in 
Germany. Nations uneducated in de
mocracy, have no comprehension of a 
democratic form of Government, nor 
can it be expected that peoples who 
have been the slaves of autocracy for 
centuries, can create in a single night 
a stable form of popular administra
tion.

But while Germany is in turmoil and 
chaos, and no man capable of knowing 
what to-morrow will bring forth, those 
of its representatives who are dis
cussing the armistice terms, have not 
abated one jot or tittle of their arro
gance. Dr. Soit, who is the spokesman 
for Germany, complains that the ar
mistice conditions are too severe, and 
other publicists denounce the Allies, 
particularly England, for their hu
miliation. The military high command 
take things quietly, apparently, but 
the naval commanders who were too 
cowardly to come out and fight, doth 
protest against the order given by Ad
miral Beatty to haul down the German 
flag. This protest came from Admiral 
Von Reuter, the commander of the 
fleet which surrendered on Nov. 21at 
and was to the eqect that the “strik
ing order" was contrary to interna
tional law, and unjustifiable, and “not 
In keeping with the ideas of chivalry
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between two honorable opponents." 
Chivalry add honor, In the mouth of a 
Hun! What chivalry have they shown 
during the conduct of the war? Their 
wanton destruction of human life by 
air raids and submarine attacks, their 
shelling of lifeboats, their wholesale 
murders of women and children. That 
was their chivalry. And honor? Hon
or has no part in the moral make-up 
of a German. And it is such as these 
that prate of chivalry and honor be
tween opponents. Isn't it sickening? 
No nation in the world was ever more 
devoid of the principles which this 
German Admiral arrogantly invokes, 
than his own country, and its Kaiser, 
its statesmen, its soldiers and its sail
ors. The meaning of the words was 
unknown to them, but wherever an op
portunity occurs they are ever the 
first to appeal to those things which 
were but a name to them, if the words 
themselves formed any part of the 
German vocabulary. And so taking 
all these happenings into considera
tion and studying the discordant and 
livergent views of the various ele
ments thrown up in Germany, we be
gin to realise that the end is not yet, 
and that now more than ever Germany 
ivill bear close and careful watching. 
Fhere is a superficiality about her that 
is exceedingly deceptive.

Missing.
John Hall, an elderly fisherman liv- 

ng alone at Freshwater, Bay Bulls, is 
lissing since Wednesday last. Freslr- 
rater is a “Deserted Village," three 
ailes this side of Bay Bulls, in whose 
iay the fishermen of the surrounding 
[arbors sometimes set their traps, 
'his is how the absence of the aged 
isherman was discovered. Mr. Greg- 
iry Maloney, who was trapping there 
his summer, went down to remove his 
Ishing gear, and going to Hall’s resi
lence to ask his assistance, found the 
ilace deserted. The alarm xnas given, 
tnd a search was made by Mr. Ma- 
oney and his crew, but without avail, 
'he house which was examined in the 
tope of finding some clue that might 
.id in the man’s discovery, was found 
veil ordered, and clean; $200 in gold 
vas found tied up in an old vest—the 
isher’s provision for the "rainy day.” 
?he missing man is 70 years of age, 
nd was last reported going up to Bay 
lulls to purchase a stove. It is as- 
iumed thàt he may have fallen over 
he cliff or strayed into the woods. The 
earch still continues.

Employees Meet.
The employees at the Ropewalk held 

a meeting Saturday night to discuss 
the resumption of worji. It was 
shown at the meeting that the young 
girl over whom the trouble arose ex
pressed her willingness to join the 
Union. As soon as a few other minor 
matters are arranged work will be 
resumed.

The Epidemic.
One patient died at Grenfell Hospital 

ssterday, yiz., Annie Hartson, of Coll
et, P.B. She was buried to-day. 
Messages from Springdale report a 

iw cases at that place, while Dr. An- 
erson of Heart’s Content repo-ts most 
[ the cases there recovered.,

Casualty List.
RECEIVED DEC. 2ND., 1918.

rrived at Ripen Camp—England, Be- 
patrlate# Pffcfiners^bf War from 
German j-Nov. 29th.
2972—p|e. Joseph .Harris, Grand

2969—PteVSanjjiel King, Victoria 
ive, Gander Bay.

J. R. BENNETT, > 
Minister of Militia.

Knowling’s
Stationery !

Just arrived:
1919 ANNUALS.
ys’ Own Annual. .$3.40 each 
•Is’ Own Annual. .$3.40 each 
iday At Home .. $3.40 each
ums...........................$3.40 each
inder Book of Empire,

$1.75 each
rsery Rhymes, àsstd.,

$1.75 each
e Empire Annual for Girls, 

$1.60 eacli
e Empire Annual for Boys,

$1.60 each 
ummy Book .. .. $1.50 each
ly Book................ $1.50 each
•Peep...................... $1.30 each
[Id’s Companions.. 80c. each 
r Little Tots.. .. 80c. each 
ly Tots.................    80c. each
Ve have on sale several lines 
Books by popular authors; 
y are worth your inspection.

1ANE ST. CENTENNIAL METHODIST CHURCH.

Thanksgivin;
Services.

Cochrane Street Centennial Church. 
The Thanksgiving services at Coch

rane Street Cenfennlal Church yes
terday were attended by overflowing 
congregations, the preacher both at 
morning and evening prayer being

Rev. Dr. Bond who delivered eloquent 
and impressive sermons. The choir’s 
good work was evidenced in the 
splendid rendition of an appropriate 
anthem at,each service. Mrs. Earn-1 
dale’s solo at evening prayer was 
well rendered and was highly ap
preciated. The Thanksgiving offering 
of the congregation, including the 
contribution of the Sunday School, 
reached the magnificent sum of $11,- 
800,"^perhaps one of the largest of

fertories ever laid on the collection 
plate in any" city church. .We con
gratulate Pastor and people oj their 
transcendent effort in connection with 
the “Whirlwind Campaign,” for the 
reduction of the debt on their Church. 
As the Pastor received the platoa. 
from the hands of the collectors, each 
was laid on the Communion Table. 
In addition to the amount already re
ceived, we understand that there is 
yet a considerable sum to come in.

Another Loss.
The Marine and Fiaberies Depart

ment received the following wireless 
message from the s.s. ‘British Empire,’ 
via Cape Race:

"Schooner MUdren, of St. John’s, 
Nfld., abandoned, leaking; all can
vas gone; Lat 44 north. Long. 48 
west. Crew picked up by s.s. 'Brit
ish Empire,’ bound to London. Schr. 
sunk by gun Are."

Personal.

Here and
When you went Si 

Cutlets and “

Mr. Matthew Doyle, of St. Bride’s, 
is at present in the city on business.

Mr. F. Somerton, S.M., of Trinity, 
is in town on a short visit.

Scrgt. Bursey of the Royal Nfld. 
Regiment, a returned veteran, who 
has been employed at the Pay Office, 
Militia Building, . has resigned from 
tthat position and has taken a posi
tion as book-keeper in Baine John
stone & Co.’s office.

Correspondence
OFFICE OF FOOD CONTROL BOARD
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir:—Please find copy of cor
respondence forwarded to the Daily 
Star this evening, which we shall be 
obliged if you will publish in your 
first issue.

Yours truly,
P. T. McGRATH,

Chairman.

Office of the Food Control Board, 
November 30, 1918. 

Editor Daily Star.
Dear Sir:—In your issue cf yes

terday you imply that the Food Con
trol Board and others “have been 
grossly partisan in their administra
tion of food regulations," that “the 
Coaker stores were openly and flag
rantly defying the food regulations," 
that “while law abiding and loyal 
people stood by the food regulation 
law a number of others, chief among 
whom were the Coaker associations, 
brazenly defied the law," and that “if 
the substitute law is carried out at 
the present time in the way it has 
been carried out in the past, the peo
ple will have to go to certain Govern
ment associates who defy the law, to 
get flour without substitutes, feeling 
absolutely sure that, as in the past 
so in the future, no legal proceed
ings will be taken against either the 
seller or the purchaser.”

The Board will therefore, be glad 
if you will kindly publish the sub
joined copies of correspondence, 
which will suffice to prove to the pub
lic that there is no truth whatever 
in your statements. ,

Investigations regarding other 
charges to the same effect are in pro
gress and, when completed, this evid
ence will be furnished the press in 
the same way.

Yours truly.
P. T. McGRATH,

Chairman.

only flour he sold without substitutes 
and only 24 hours elapsed between 
sales.

FRED CHURCHILL, 
Constable.

Anniversary of 
Mount Allison.

G. KNOWING, Ltd.
Stationery Dept.

nov26,31,tu,th,m

Office of Food Control Board,
St. John's Nfld.,

. 16th November, 1918. 
C. H. Hutchings, Esq., K.C., J.P., 

Inspector General Constabulary. 
Dear Sir:—

We have a complaint from Bot- 
wood to the effect that the F. P. U. 
store at that place has not sold any 
substitutes with flour, that it has re
ceived 150 barrels of white flour, in 
lots of 25 at a time, without any sub
stitutes, and that no substitutes have 
been provided there.

Will you kindly have your officer 
at that point undertake an Investiga
tion and advise us with regard to this 
and also if, assuming the facts to be 
as stated, any explanation can be 
given to why substitutes were not 
sent to the store or why the manager 
made no effort to obtain same?

Thanking you in anticipation,
I remain,

Yours truly,
P. T. McGRATH,

Charman.

Memo From Constabulary Office.
November 27, 1918. 

Sir Patrick McGrath, K.B.E.,
Chairman Food Control Board.
Forwarded to Sir Patrick McGrath 

K.B.E., Chairman of Food Control 
Board for his information.

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Inspector of Constabulary.

Report From Constable Churchill.
Botwood Station, 

November 22, 1918. 
Chas. H. Hutchings, Esq.,

K.C., J.P., Inspector 
General Constabulary.

Sir:—
I respectfully Aeg to state that I 

received your communication of the 
19th Inst, with letter from the Food 
Control Board attached. On receipt 
of same I went and saw the manager 
of the F. P. U. store. I found he had 
only received fifty barrels of flour up 
to the present time (for the year 
1918) viz. 30 from Port Union store, 
with substitutes consisting of 6 
sacks rolled oats and 6 sacks of 

I corn meal, and 20 barrels trans-ship- 
‘ ped from the F. P. U. store at Ex- 
| plolts but no substitutes. Then he 
1 ordered some from Port Union store 
! but didn’t receive any. In the mean
time, two of ht'B customers came for, 
flour and he having no substitutes 
on hand, sold one man 2 barrels of 
flour, and the other one, with the 
assurance that they buy substitutes 
from him when they came. The fol
lowing day they came to the store 
again and he supplied them the sub
stitutes, having purchased same from 
another merchant here. This is the

Sackville, N.B., Nov. 27.—The Fall 
meeting of the Board of Regents of 
Mount Allison, was held Tuesday 
afternoon and evening, the sessions 
concluding Wednesday morning. On 
Tuesday afternoon financial reports 
from Dr. Borden, president,of the Uni
versity, Dr. Wlgle, principal of the 
Ladies’ College; Dr. Palmer, principal 
of the Academy, and Dr. Wood, treas
urer of the Endowment Fund, were 
heard. In view of war conditions 
which have been exceptionally difficult 
and harrassing, the reports were con-- 
sidered very satisfactory

Among the matters which received 
the approval of the Board was the 
erection of a Memorial Library Build
ing in memory of the fifty-four Mount 
Allison men who fell in the great war. 
An effort will be made immediately 
to secure the necessary subscriptions 
to make possible the erection of a fire
proof library building which will be 
used jointly by the students of the 
three institutions. The proposed 
building will cost about $50,000.

A petition was read from the Mount 
Allison Athletic Society praying that 
the Board should erect an institutional 
skating rink for the use of the Mount 
Allison institutions. The project was 
warmly supported and the matter was 
referred to the executive with power 
to act. It is quite possible that the 
rink will be built next summer. It 
will be located near the college cam
pus and will thus be convenient of ac
cess.

Dr. Borden reported that he had 
been making an effort to increase the 
Endowment of the University by $50,- 
000. Towards this end four subscrip
tions of five thousand dollars each had 
been obtained. A member of the 
Board had agreed to give five thous
and dollars provided nine others would 
give a similar amount. In response 
to that challenge subscriptions of five 
thousand each had been offered by Sir 
J. W. Flavelle and Sir John Eaton of 
-Toronto and Joseph Allison, of St. 
John. In view of the necessity of 
paying larger salaries to professors, 
It is to be hoped that six more men 
will soon be found who will give five 
thousand each in order that the ob
jective of $60,000 may be obtained.

The Board decided to ask for legis
lation at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature Increasing the 
Alumni Society representatives on the 
Board by four, and the Alutonae So
ciety representatives by two.

Those present at the Board meeting 
were as follows: Rev. C. Jost, Bridge
town, N.S. ; N. T. Avald, E. E. Htwson, 
Amherst; James Burchell and H .F. S. 
Paisley, Sydney, N.S.; Dr. D. Allison 
and Rev. A. S. Rogers, Halifax; Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, Fredericton; Rev. 
R. G. Fulton, Charlottëtown; H. A. 
Powell, K.C., St. John; Hon. Dr. 
Wood, Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. Dr. 
Borden, Rev. H. Wlgle, Dr. J. M. Pal
mer, C. C. Avard, Rev. Dr. Morton, 
Frank B. Black, Mrs. J. Wood and Mrs. 
C. W. Fawcett, Sackville.

Prohibition.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Two weeks ago I made 
use of your columns to comment upon 
the intolerable hardships under which 
many free citizens rest with regard to 
the Prohibition Law. To-day I ask 
your further indulgence, to enable me 
to refer to yet another aspect of the 
present situation.

One of the notable abuses of the 
Prohibition Law is the way in which 
an honest, worthy and deserving—if 
impecunious—class of this community 
is by it subjected to police persecution. 
In the cases to which I refer, the 
“criminal” is often a respectable wid
ow who, to keep the spectre of star
vation from her door and educate her 
family, strives to eke out a meagre 
existence by the sale of hop beer, 
spruce beer, and other refreshing and 
harmless domestic beverages. Thtse 
people are subjected to a constant and 
humiliating police supervision, as if 
they were members of the criminal 
classes. Samples are frequently taken 
of their wares, and if these samples, 
on analysis, contain over 2 per cent, of 
alcohol, the vendor is subjected to a 
minimum fine of $50.00. (If the charge 
is “manufacture," the minimum fine 
is $100.00.) In a great many cases, 
prosecutions have been instituted 
where the percentage was 2.5 or even 
less.

It is unnecessary to enlarge upon 
the hardship inflicted by this harsh 
and absurd persecution. Any percent
age of alcohol under 5 per cent, serves 
merely to keep the beer from going 
sour, and is wholly incapable of caus
ing intoxication. It is, moreover, al
most impossible to keep the proportion 
of alcohol in these beers below 2 per 
cent., as a larger proportion is formed 
naturally with the ageing of the beer. 
In fact, the only practicable way of 
adhering to the provisions of the law 
in this respect would be to throw away 
all beer more than a week or ten days 
old—a procedure only less ruinous to 
the vendors than the brutally heavy 
fines.

This is not, of course, the most im
portant aspect of the Prohibition ques
tion, but it is worth touching upon, if 
only to show how very harsh the 
workings of the Act are: and to the 
persons interested—an honest and de
serving class, as I have pointed out— 
the matter is serious enough.

I shall have some more observations 
to make on the subject, and I hope to 
make them after a much briefer inter
val than that which has elapsed since 
my last letter.

T hanking you for space, etc., 
Yours truly,

P.L.C.
Dec. 1, 1918.

AT LAST. — Stafford’s Es
sence of Ginger Wine, 20c. btl. 
Postage 5c. extra.—nov26,tf

BORN.

On Nov. 29th.. a daughter to Mrs. 
and Mr. C. B. Stevenson, 6 Young 
Street

MARRIED.

NÔTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Levi Sharpe and family, of Blaketown, 
T.B., wish to thank sincerely Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Piccott tor kindness to 
their daughter Alice, while In Gren
fell Hall Hospital with Spanish Influ- 
ena, Mr. L. G. Chafe for Information 

'supplied during her Illness, the Doctor 
1 in attendance at the hospital for ser- 
1 vices rendered, Mrs. Rosa and her 
staff of assistants at the Poor Asylum 

| for all their kind acts, and all others 
in connection with the work at the 
hospital.—advt

At Albert Cottage, Prestwick, Ayr
shire, on 6th November, 1918, by the 
Rev. Jas. Crawford, Norman A. Mac
Leod, Lieutenant Royal Newfound
land Regt., eldest son of the late J. N. 
and Mrs. MacLeod, Buffalo, N.Y., and 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. M. Peokham, 
St. John’s, to Lily, third daughter of 
the late Jas. Andrew, Prestwick.

urn.
Passed peacefully away at Trinity, 

South Side, Maria Elizabeth Hiscock, 
aged 66 years, leaving one son, one 
daughter, mother, two brothers and 
two sisters to mourn their sad loss. 
Interment at Trinity.

At Pipestone, Minnesota, on Nov. 
20th, ex-Ptc. Edward Joseph Oldridge, 
Royal Canadian Engineers, native of 
this city.

On November 30th after a long and 
painful illness, William, beloved 
husband of Elizabeth Tavernor, aged 
35 years, leaving a wife, 2 children, 
step-mother, step-brother, step-sister 
and a large circle of friends to mourn 
their «ad loss; funeral to-morrow, 
Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, 206 'LeMarchant Road;

| friends and acquaintances please ac- 
I cept this, the only, intimation.

MeMardo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Dec. 2, 1918,

As a general purposes Llnimertt, a 
household remedy that should be In 
every home, Acme Camphor and 
Hartshorn Liniment occupies a fore
most place. It is more potent than 
most liniments of this kind, and has 
a very wide range of action, being use
ful for many kinds of pains, and very 
effective for stiffness of the joints and 
limbs. Price 15c. a bottle.

Formol id Throat Ease is a useful 
lozenge in slight throat troubles, 
hoarseness, irritation of the throat 
etc. These Lozenges are good for 
speakers and singers, and their use 
will often prevent a cold. Price 15c. a 
Pkg.

8U8U PROBABLY To»,., 
The Busu remains on (k 1 W 
will likely be a total lo^ ^

When you waBt 
Jhy-get ELLIS’; ^

IN FOG HORNsZh. 
and police officers on the L 
booze smuggling, wonld ItN! 
watch the men from W *<1 
craft ctepping ashore 4 
horns with them, a wise, etc. » wom ■

EXPRESS "pIssÈngÊ,, 
lowing first class 
on to-day’s express:-Mr?
Mrs. Geo. Story, Geo. Bourn: Dean, R. H. James, J"
W. Halfyard, Mrs. Geo'-ZH 
B. Bragg, C. Decy. L?®M

In stock, 30 Cabinet 
Phonographs at $55 M 
RYAN SUPPLY C0,‘

AT THE CROSBIt,—Tv M
guests are registered a thsfwj 
Jos. D. Lockyer, of Trinity- 
ton, of Catalina; L HitiSl 
Greenspond; A. S. Hc-rki,. 
Grecnspond; G. W. Wi2' 
B. J. Biffan. of New York uJJ 
ringer of Boston; R. Kennedy,1 
Howard^ of Halifax. 71

PANTRY SALE. - The 
Wanderers Sewing Class, heldTL 
try Sale at the Presbyterian tol 
Friday afternoon, realising the J 
some sum of $150, which will U 
nated at Xmas to the Jensen 
Well done, girls!

G. Knowling’s
Showrooms

Are now showing some stylish and up-to-the-minute 
Goods, both from BRITISH and AMERICAN markets. 
May we suggest—CHRISTMAS is near and Christmas 
presents are on the thoughts. What about either of 
the following for your wife or daughter:—

Georgette Crepe Waist, White Jap Silk Waist,
$7.50 to $13.50 $3.90 to $10JO

Crepe de Chene Waist, 
$6.50 to $11.75 White Voile Waist,

Black Silk Waist, $1.10 to $5.70
$8.50 to $12.25 Muslin Camisoles.

Navy Silk Waist, Silk and Crepe de Chest
$8.50 to $13.00 Camisoles.

r,!k, Satin, Serge, Georgette & Trieol 
Dresses, $34.00 to $79.75.

; Tweed Raincoats. Khaki Oil Coats.

Trench Raincoats. Ladies’ Umbrellas,
$1.95 to $6.00

Rainproof Coats. Waterproof Hats.

Tailor Made Costumes, in all shades, 
from $8.00 to $65.75.

Serge Costumes, in Navy .Velour Cloth Costumes.
and Black.

Tweed Costumes, in all Black Cloth Costumes.
shades.

Sealette Coats, from Fur Coats, $175.00 up-
$45.00 to $87.50 wards.

Ladies’ Tweed and Velour Cloth Coats, 
well Tailored and Trimmed.

Dressing Gowns. 
Dressing Jackets. 
Slip-on Sweaters.
Fur- Stoles, Muffs an< 

Sets.
Stylish Hats in Velour, 

Velvet, etc.

Scotch Wincey Night 
Dresses.

Muslin Night Dresses.
Scotch Wincey Pyjamas.
Flannelette Pyjamas.
Boudoir Caps. _______

COME AND EXAMINE OUR VAST STOCKS 
FOR YOUR XMAS GIVING.

G. Knowling, »
déc3,6,9

A Bargain in C01IL|
A Small Quantity North 

Sydney Coal.

Price: $15.50 caà
♦ '

per ton, Sent Home.
Geo. M. Bi
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yjtEADÏ ESTABLISHED.
BERLIN, Nov: 30.

‘ oennan Government has pro- ___
t0 the Entente nations that a 2g

-, commission be' established; toi ge]f 
... the question as to who was 

DMible for the war. The Tage- 
Jd Berlin says, it has been cf- 
L informed, that the Workmen’s 
fiddlers’ Council has demanded j ^ P 
loost speedy retirement of Dr. W. , wiu nov, 
lolf the German Foreign Secretary. | toin of V 
[Council also has ordered the sei- , German :

ot all documents relating to 
U affairs and the old government

BIT

[(OTHER NAVAL SURRENDER.
LONDON, Nov. 30. 

Allied naval squadron which re- 
,passed through the Dardanelles, 

I the Black Sea, anchored off Sebas- 
the Russian naval base in the 

1 on November 26th. The Rus- 
Tships which were in the hands of 
(Germans, and also some German 

rlnes, were surrendered to the 
I naval representatives.
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ONE FOB THE PRESS.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Nov. 30. 

«toaster General Burlessoh. to- 
l Issued this statement. “An under
lying has been had with those who , 

the immediate direction of the j 
latlantic Cable Service that every j 

lily, commensurate with its im- 
nce, will be given (he news as- 

|ation and representatives cf in- 
lal newspapers for handling press j 

|ter, during the period of the peace 
■ence, and it 1s hoped that these 

des may be given the fullest op- 
(unity for handling the d-evelop- 

t of the peace deliberations. No 
lination will be permitted, and 

i matter, at press rates will, 
i It is possible to do so, not be

TItO

Bucfcr.n 
reports f 
Peasant r 
en out in

CAT

Advices 
ot Premie 
and that

King of V 
dicated, 
Stuttgart

Cawthr; 
Chief Jus 
ork. K C■ted aside, but handled promptly Cj|ief jUF 

not to impair its-value as news." bridge, d 
■ fluenza t<

FOB EVER. frora th„e
world, Ca

BERLIN, Nov. 30. and capit 
t text of the former German Em- ' cognized 

r'e act of renunciation, which was Exchange 
1 by the new government in order which had 
fly to certain rhisundtrstandings 
i have arisen, with regard to the 
ation follows: "By the present ( 1

Iment I renounce forever my rights \gency)- 
le crown of Prussia, and the rights ' thanking 
p German Imperial Crown. I re- j efforts dr, 
'at the same time-all the officials 1 epidemic, 
lie German empire and Prussia, 1 
|ilso all officers, non-commission- and color- 
Alters and soldiers of the Prus- 

[ uary and army, and of contin- 
i from Confederate States from 
jath of Fidelity they have taken to 

|'a their Emperor or King and 
ne Chief. I expect from them,

I a new organization of the Ger- 
| emPlre exists, tha. they will aid 

- who effectively hold the bower 
many, to protect the German 

||e a6ainst the menacing dangers 
Fdiy, famine and foreign domin- 

Made and executed and signed 
own hand with the Imperial 

P Amerongen, November 28,
1 William."
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WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE

Souvenir Christmas
and

New Year Photo ML
ARE NOW READY FOI
Tlhey sell at the following

oK2 x 414 •. - 14c. each 1% x 
d/4 x 414.. ,14c. each 2*4 x i 

314 x sy2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T
Ck These Calendars are especia 
umstjnas or New Year Gifts, 

slip your Photo or Snapshot i: 
nave an artistic and attractive 
veonly a limited number. Cal 
Mail Orders must be covered

The Kodak Sn 
Water Street, S
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Here and T
When yea WMU~Steslh 

Cutlets and Collepe, ^5

PROBABLY TOTl 
The Susu remain* on 
will likely be a total i08.

When you want * 
why—get ELLIS’- the 
best.

son, about to sail for Europe, desired 
to deliver his address on the first in
stead of the second day of the session.

Supreme Court
NOTICE !epart-

Ireless
npire,’

At the moring’s session of the Su
preme Court a full Bench was pres
ent.

On motion of Mr. Emerson, for the 
plaintiff, the hearing of the case be
tween the Attorney General and the 
Greet Lake Manufacturing Co., was 
set down for Friday, the 13th Inst.

In the case of the Attorney General 
vs. the Commercial Cable Co., Mr. 
Morino, K.C., made a motion on be
half of plaintiff that the hearing be 
adjourned, and on consent of the coun
self for the defendant it was set 
down for Thursday, the 5th inst.

In tho case of Richard White, ap
pellant, and E. J. Wornell, respond
ent. for writs of certiorari. Mr. Mc- 
Neily Is heard and reads affidavits. 
Mr. Summers, K.C., is heard. Mr. Mc- 
Neily asks to file copies of the con
nections and proof of notice of ser
vice. Adjourned sine die.

The case of George Petten and Mar
tin Petten was dismissed with costs.

LATEST !
PROOF OF GUILT.,

LONDON, Saturday.
(Biitish- Wireless Service.) — The 

British Foreign Office has published za 
paper giving the details of the sinking 
of the British Hospital ships. Hewn, 
Glenartcastle, Guilford Castle and 
Handover^ Castle, by German subs in 
January, Febfuary, March and June 
of this year. The statement says in 
part: "Tho German Government, in 
reply to the protest addressed to them 
by the British" Government, through

ohn's, Freight for usual Northern 
Ports of Call for carriage by 
S. S. PROSPERO will be re
ceived at the wharf of the 
Newfoundland Produce Co., 
Ltd., To-Morrow, Dec. 3rd.

|l can-

ermany Wants
Another Commision

IN FOG HORNS—
ard police officers on ti 
boozo smuggling, woul 
watch the men from I 
craft stepping ashore 
horns with them. A 
wise, etc.: ride's,

ness.
Trinity.
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; a German submarine attacked the Re-

n’s Act of Renunciation — Allies Receive 
Ships in Black Sea—Concession to the Press.1 Nfld. 

1, who 
Office, 

l from 
a posi- 

John-

Bowring Brothers, Ltd,
Police Court Coastal Mail ServiceHyderabad, and test works have 

been started in northern Bombay. The 
harvest returns elsewhere ar poor, 
and in most provinces prices rule 
high.

jUIADT ESTABLISHED.

BERLIN, Nov: 30. 
i German Government has pro- 
I j, the Entente nations that a 
i] commission be established; to 
In the question as to who was 
„itle for the war. The Tage- 
of Berlin says, it has been of- 
y informed, that the Workmen's 
Soldiers’ Council has demanded 
,0,1 speedy retirement of Dr. W. 
I tie German Foreign Secretary, 
jmcil also has ordered the sei- 
o; ,11 documents relating to 
„ «(fairs and the old government

man Crown Prince has not relinquish
ed his claims to the Hohenzollern 
throne. Emperor William's pronoun
cement, in which he announced, on 
Nov. 28, his abdication, speaks for him
self. Here and ThereShipping NotesAT THE CROSBIE.—The to 

guests are registered a the Crt 
Jos. D. Lockyer, of Trinity; Qt 
ton. of Catalina; L. Hutchi 
Greenspond ; A. S. Hutchi 
Grecnspond; G. W. Rosenbe 
B. J. Biffan, of New York; Le 
ringer of Boston; R. Kennedy
Hnwjrt nf Hollfe-

,w Bolshrviks have enter* the Nor-
wegian Kgajion at Petrograd, and re- 

ec. 1. moved documents belonging to Swit- 
is con- zerland whose interests are under the 
Powers 1 protection of Norway, according to a 
abdica- Copenhagen despatch to the Mail 
former The Norwegian Minister has protested 

j in vain, and the newspapers of the 
! country are demanding that Norway 

m j break relations with the Soviet Gov- 
I ernment.

The s.s. Sheba, after a two days run 
from Sydney, arrived yesterday with 
a load of coal for the Reid Nfld. Co.

The s.s. Neptune arrived yesterday 
with a load til coal for Job Bros.

The s.s. Sable Island arrived this 
morning wit ha general cargo consign
ed to Harvey & Co.

There will be a niçe display of 
Christmas presents at St. Pat
rick’s Sale of Work in the C.C.C. 
Hall Nov. 3, 4 and 5th.—dec2,li

HIGH WAGES. — Among the suc
cessful fishermen of Bonavista Bay 
may be classed Mr. Thomas Roberts, 
of Badger’s Quay. During the sea
son he secured a catch of 1,300 qtls. 
of codfish, and on Saturday last his 
crew received the sum of $1,256.00 
each.
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id very 
uts and PANTRY SALE. — The n,. 

Wanderers Sewing Class, held i 
try Sale at the Presbyterian Hi 
Friday afternoon, realising the 
some sum of $150, which will 
nated at Xmas to the Jensen 
Well done, girls!

Train Notesuseful 
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ir use 
s 15c. a

(Reuter)—The Hungarian Govern- j NIPPEI) IN THE BUD.
ment has decided to intern the whole : » nrmnic tw o
of-Field Marshal Von Mackeimen’. | A ;lot tt> re.tor* ImperiaHsm and

of 2, acc°r^ance wlt^ secure the return of Emperor William Pte. W Sinnott of the Roval Nfidthe demand of the French Government, ' ha , disanverert in Berlin eeenra niL. «,«» c ’ ,n‘ Koyai -iNCd.
it ic rennrted from Rudanest bv wav - as ueen discovered in Berlin, accord- Regiment, left here in the early drys
of BeH?n Von MackensmT has de- i !vg ^ a deJpatch from Amsterdam to of the war. He served at Gallipoli
clar^d lie wouM ytold to the decision i V D,aiiy ®XpnLs.S, Accordi"? the with the battalion and spent three days
dared ne would yield decisi n. , despatch, the chief men behind the and nights in carrying food etc to

AMPDiriNti rnnsfl FRONTIER pIot F!€'<J Ma£shal v°c Macken- others of his comrades who’were'suf-
AMERICANS LKUSS r RUN Hr,K. ] sen, General Von Born and General f-ring from frost bites and cold.
WITH THE AERMICAN ARMY OF Count Sixt Von Arntm. It is said that Moreover he was one of the squad of 

OCCUPATION, Dec. 1.—(By the A.P.) theY instructed the Prussian officers fifteen who stayed on Cape H(files to 
—American troops crossed the frontier f£JipS 7 °,arl7 on a pro-emperor agi- conduct 70,000 men at the time of the 
into Prussia, at daylight,> behind the tdtion, beginning immediately after the evacuation. He took part in two 
German rear guards. Treves is the demobilization of the corps were com- raids in France, in which the battalion 
most important city thus far occupied. PIeied. Large sums cf money are said had no part. He was wounded in tho

-------------------- to have been placed at the disposal of July drive in both hand and foot. He
TROUBLE IN ROUMANIA. j Cie leaders by munition makers. The publishes these statements to show 

rnPtrvHArFN To .lav plot C0>laPsed: 0wln6 to the fact that that he has done his duty in actual 
„ COPENHAGEN, To vay. a secret service agent overheard a fighting and he challenges any return-
Buchrrcst is burning, according to telephone conversation. No dlr.ct evi- ed soldier serving at that time to re- 

reports from Berlin, received here. dcnc0 0f William Hohenzollern’s con- fute his statements. He has been 
Peasant revolts arc said to have bro- nection with the plot has been found, obliged to write thus, hr- assarts, to 
en out in all parts of Ro.imama. it is said, but it is believed that the give the lie to certain rumors that has

«•«nnirpe axn kings outline of the plan was brought to been circulated about him ir. regard to
( ABBAGEo AM) K1JUS. Berlin by two of his suite. Field evasion of duty and cowardice.

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 1, Marshal Mackensen is said to have at- ________________ __
Advices from Bavaria says the fall tempted to induce Field Marshal von 

of Premier Eisner is expected soon, Hindenburg to join but the latter re- I pfjfhpr Si *5 HA I I "V
and that Herr Auer, a Socialist, is fused, saying that he intended to retire * vav-iict UAguauj 
mentioned as his successor. The after the demobilization of the army. Ijnn
m.. w.ivtomhnrv has formally ab- The whole Prussian Court it is said JAvaaLHCU.

in sympathy with the plotters. ----------

Emphatic Denial before the bar. It seems that he went 
around the outports, soliciting orders 
for photos to be enlarged, and having 
received the money for them, failed to 
deliver the pictures. He was remand
ed for eight days.

TIER NATAL SURRENDER.
. LONDON, Nov. 30. 

Allied naval squadron which re
paved through the Dardanelles, 
* Black Sea, anchored off Sebas- 
tt« Russian naval base in the 
i on November 26th. The Rus- 
lips which were In the hands of 
amans, and also some German 
idles, were surrendered to the 
naval representatives.

I Saturday’s west bound express ar- 
| rived at Port aux Basques at 7.35 p.m. 
i yesterday.
1 Yesterday's west bound express left 
! Badger Brock at 8.55 a.m.
1 Yesterday’s west bound express ar- 
I rived at Clarenville at 9.20 a.m.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.
THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION No 3
Ho. 1 for Bladder OaUrrM No. 2 for blood ft 

,, j a i rr« -al Bkln Diseases. No. 3 for Chronic WeaknessesCome and take lea witn us, sold by leading chemists, mice in nwgland.s».
, n , . . , ri 1 a? DB LECLF.RcM«d.Ca..HaY«rBtockRti..N WA.Loidtm. .at St. Patricks Sale of Work, l see trade masked word • tmkrapio* ■ is om

—. n 4 1 . 1 10-1* 1 BRIT. GOVT. STAMP AFFIXED TO GEMUiNB PACKETS.Dec. 3, 4 and 5th.—dec2,li _________
klPHRS TPFTI'TfX- '^irvprnl nf the SATURDAY NIGHT’S DISTURB* schools whoET^f^"hMsmo°rninge ANGELA returned soldier becoming 

cn route for home, put back again. ™rmf «P by some of the real thing 
Thick snow' storms and high wind . Satarrday “ight- ca“Bed a.diat“rba"ce 
made At very risky for them to carry i on ^.ater, street- ^e desired to wipe 
on. fhey decided to wait for a Better “pthe street (which is pretty dirty 

J I just now) with a police officer, and
tune" ________ j but that some other returned men

Nothing more desirable for her ; forcibly carried him home, the "em-
Xmas present could be imagined than , ergency would have been his fate,
a set of the beautiful French Ivory, ! As i was, the officer kindly allowed 
suitably engraved, in any color re- , him to go, an act which entitles the 
nuired Sold and eneraved atR.H.1 constable to the esteem of all.

ATTENTION!
Wednesday, Dec. 11th, is a 

date well worth remembering. 
It is the day on which the Con
gregational Ladies’ Aid Society 
will hold its Annual Sale of 
Work. It will be the event of 
the season. The display of Fan
cy and Plain Needlework bids 
fair to equal, if not surpass, all 
previous efforts. The Handker
chief Stall will be a wonder. The 
Refreshment Table will be well 
stocked with Marmalade. Jellies, 
Cakes, Pickles, etc., of the finest 
quality. Delicious 6 o’clock Tea 
will be served, and a grand En
tertainment at night. Keep the 
date open.—dec2,4,7

Here and Thereowling’s
wrooms ONE FOB THE PRESS.

WASHINGTON, D C., Nov. 30. 
«master General Burlessoh, to- 
feKd this statement. “An under- 
tog bis been had with those who 
i tie immediate direction of the 
Atlantic Cable Service that every 
gj. commensurate with its im
age, will be given the news as- 
mon and repres-rntatives of in
to! newspapers far handling press 
Is, during the period of the peace 
hence, and It Is hoped that these 
ties may be given the fullest ore
ality (or handling the develop- 
1 et the peace deliberations. No 
iMnition will be permitted, and 
l natter, at press rates will, 
s it is possible to do so, not be

ime stylish and up-to-the-minute 
ITISH and AMERICAN markets. 
RISTMAS is near and Christmas 
thoughts. What about either of

dec2,6iWhite Jap Silk Waist, 
$3.90 to jtlOJO 

White Voile Waist,
$1.10 to $5.70 

Muslin Camisoles.
Silk and Crepe de Chene 

Camisoles.

Tulle evening dresses are trimmed 
with jet, steel or midnight blue beads.

Don’t throw away the ,soapsuds 
v/hen washing is over. These are 
found excellent manure for bushes and 
young plants.

was _________
The plan was to organize a provisional 
government, under von Mackensen, 
or some military leader, and then urge 
William Hohenzollern to return.

dicated, according to 
Stuttgart.

CAPE RACE To-day. |
Wind north west, blowing strong j 

with snow showers. The S.S. Portia 
passed west and a three-masted schr.1 
inward yesterday afternoon ; nothing 
sign ted to-day. Bar. 28.90; ther. 28. |

MILITARY FUNERAL. — The fu-1 
neral of the late Robert Marshall, Col. 
Sergt. of the C. L. B„ took place this j 
morning at 10.30. The remains were j 
heade ’ ” the C. L. B. band and ai
guar:' tenor and was followed to j
the C J. Cemetery by a large num- j
her cf__mrners, the Battalion bring
ing up the rear. Along the route of 
march the band played appropriate 
hymns and on nearing the cemetery 
rendered the Dead March in Saul.

Reids Boats
Argyle arrived at Placentia at 5.40 

p.m. Saturday. •
Clyde arrived at Lewisporte at 3.10 

p.m. Saturday.
Dundee left Salvage at 7.20 a.m. 

Saturday.
Ethie left Lark Harbor at 7 a.m. 

Saturday, going north.
Glencoe left Port aux Basques at 

9.30 p.m. yesterday.
Home arrived at Lewisporte at 3.05 

p.m. Saturday.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques at 

7.20 a.m. yesterday.
Meigle at North Sydney.
Sagona at St. John’s.
Petrel leaving Port Union to-day.
Fogota arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 5.40 p.m. yesterday.

NOON
THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK.

LONDON. Dec. 1.
(Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—

Reuter’s has received from .1 Greek 
source, figures showing that in the 
spring of 1914 the Turks deported 
700,000 Greeks, of whom 500,000 are 
now refugees, and in Greece. Since 
the war to the end of 1917, the Turks 
deported 2,140,000 Greeks and Armen- 
ians, of whom 900,000 Armenians and 

INFLUENZA a TOLL. 700,000 Greeks have been massacred,
CAPE TOWN, South Africa, and 200,000 mobolized Greeks have 

Reuters ^Ottawa been put to death, or have died of
their sufferings. A great number of EARL OF DEVON.—The s.s. Earl of 
women and children have been fore- Devon leaving at 4 this afternoon, 

ing the recent influenza jbly converted to Islamism. Others 
laid it was estimated that have committed suicide. Greek pro- 
been fifty thousand death party taken by Turks is valued at 
Africa among Europeans | three billion francs.

BYRNE'S
BOOKSTOREe, Georgette & Trlcollte 

$34.00 to $79.75.
from the financial and industrial 
world, Canada's youngest millionaire 
and capitalist, whose ability was re
cognized from the moment he took 
hiS seat upon the throne of the Stock

klvih. ______ . Exchange. 1918, to develop a fortune
L. 8 rnment in order which had come to him by inheritance.
W7 to certain ifiisunde rstandings 
phie arisen, with regard to the 

follows; "By the present ipat I renounce forever my rights * P)ec- lst.(via 
■sown nf Pr„«„i0 -v . ° ! Agency)—Governor General Buxton.
l. sia. and the rights thanking voluntary workers for their
"toman Imperial Crown. I fie- j ' - ------- *
<‘i to same time-oil the officials '
* German empire and Prussia, I 
Jj“all officers, non-coromisslon- 
lften lnd soldiers of the Prus- 
'“V «nd army, and of contln- |
•tam Confederate States

FOB EVER.

THE NOVELS OF

Rolf Boldrewood.
Stories of Life- and Adventure 

in the bush and in the goldfields 
of Australia. «
Cloth bound—Price $1.75 each.

Postage 4c.
Robbery Under Arms.
The Miner’s Right.
A Modern Buccaneer.
A Colonial Reformer.
Old Melbourne Memories.
In Bad Company, and other 

Stories.
My Run Home.
Nevermore.
A Sydney-Side Saxon.
The Squatter’s Dream.
War to the Knife.
Babes in the Bush.

Khaki Oil Coats.
Ladies’ Umbrellas,

$1.95 to $6.00 
Waterproof Hats.

Here and There
THANKSGIVING SALE and 

VICTORY TEAS. — The Star 
Mission Circle, Wesley Church, 
will hold a Sale of Fancy Work, 
Fruit, Preserved Fruit, Vege
tables, &c., in the Basement of 
the Church, Thursday evening, 
December 5th. At 8 o’clock Sale 
opens. Missionary Tableaux 
8.45. Teas from 9 to 10.30 p.m. 
All proceeds go direct to the Mis
sionary Fund of the Church. 
Please, come and help us to help 
others.—dec2,li

When you want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’.

NO CAUSE FOR ANXIETY. -------------------
t niwnnw , WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY—

m. Reuter's «.ÏT'oSî.!- &*"”>• ■«”»• '» » «

The Right Hon. Walter Long, speak- ___________
L?wLBïhet0membCè?SeofthetimCtComî .Be sure and come to the Sale 

Ger-k mittee mentioned by the Premier, on Work at t. U. v. Hail, Dec, 
It November 29, to consider the terms , 3rd, 4th and 5th.—dec2,li

istumes, in aH shades, 
8.06 to $65.75.

from
Nth of Fidelity they have taken to 
* their Emperor or King and 
|w Chief. I expect from them, 
I a new organization of the Ger- 
lanpire exists, tha„ they will aid 
« «ho effectively hold the power 
^«oy, to protect the German 
fc «gainst the menacing dangers 
•"ky. famine and foreign domtn- 
« Made and executed and signed 
® hand with the Imperial

N- Amerongen. November 28, 
) William."

GARRETT BYR1VE,
Bookseller * Stationer.

nd Velour Cloth Coats, 
ed and Trimmed.

Dressing Gowns. 
Dressing Jackets. 
Slip-on Sweaters. 
Fur Stoles, Mul 

Sets.
Stylish Hats in

«It WILLIE HAS HOPES.

LONDON. NOV. 30. 
believed here that the Ger-

MAURETANIA AT NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Dec. 2.

The British steamship Mauretania 
is in port to-day, with the first large 
contingent of American troops from 
overseas. The 4,000 men on board are 
mostly non-combatant troops. Shortly 
before the Mauretania dropped anchor 
the Hospital ship North -Pacific, with 
1,100 wounded soldiers and marines, 
including forty officers, passed up the 
Bay unheralded, and docked at Hobo
ken.

MAYO’S
is sold by the 
cartload.

eo Ce.

Velvet, etc.

INE OUR VAST STOCKS 
t XMAS GIVING.

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT OUR

Souvenir Christmas Greetings
wling, w- DOWN WITH BOLSHEVISM.

BERLIN, Nov. 30.
(By the A.P.)—Four thousand non

commissioned officers at a mass meet
ing tOMiay, adopted a resolution call
ing upon the Government to end the 
Bolshevist agitation of Dr. Karl 
Liebknecbt, and Rosa Luxemburg, and 
demanding the construction of a gen
eral assembly. Philip Scheidmann, 
the Majority Socialist Leader, was the 
chief speaker. He pointed out the dif
ficulty the Government was having, 
because of the activities of what he 
characterized as irresponsible ele
ments.

New Year Photo ML Calendars
ARE NOW READY FOR SALE.
They sell at the following prices : 

x 414... 14c. each | 1% x 2y2... 11c. each 
x 414... 14c. each | 2*4 x 3%... 12c. each m x 51/2............................15c. each.

^ These Calendars are especially suitable for 
tostmas or New Year Gifts. You only ‘need 
sup your Photo or Snapshot in these Mounts 

, “ave an artistic and attractive Souvenir. We 
*e only a limited number. Call and see them. 
Mail Orders must be covered by Remittances

Tootoints,
.The Kodak Store,

Northuantity 
ey Coal

CONGRESS IN SESSION.
WASHINGTON, B.C., Dec. 2.

Problems of peace and reconstruc
tion promise to occupy fully the third 
and last session of the 66th Congress 
which opened to-day, at noon, to con
tinue until it ends by limitation on 
March 3. Framing of the legislative 
programme had been held in abeyance 
to await the address of President Wil
son, an hour after the opening. The 
usual formalities of the opening of a 
new session were hurried through, be
cause of the fact tttat President Wil-

5.50 cas Becaus it’s 
all the timeSent Home

20 Water Street, St. John’s
tUNARD’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.

«SEÉ:
îi

Et/f-aXr,.

^°erg.s

■ '-l
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pail
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vy . Velour Cloth Costumes.

ail Black Cloth Costumes.

Fur Coats, $175.00 up-' $|| 50 wards.
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Offera vin klark-urban

TO-NIGH'
AND TUESDAY I
The Daughter of Mothei

Infants’ Bath Robes!We do not expect you to believe the above statement without proof, rather do we invite 
* inspection of our offers, confident that you will prove to your satisfaction the truth of 
statement We aim to give you

Fancy Coatings
6 doz. Infants’ Bath Robes, shades pj,t 

Blue, Grey and other fancy colors. Value
Selling $2.00. mTie Highest Quality at the Lowest Price5 pieces only Colored Coatings for ladies’ 

wear, in shades of Plain Red, Green, Grey and 
Fancy Red and Blue Checks.

Matinees 
Wednesday & Si

Child’s Toque & Scarf Sets,Men’s Winter Caps! Matinee 20 and 30c.; Night, 
, Seats on sale at Fred. V.Ladies’ Felt Spats!

3 doz. only Fancy Sets. Value for 60c.
Now......................................................

2 doz. only Fancy Sets. Value for $1.00.
Now..................................................V ..55c,

These Sets are very warm and serviceable 
'for school children.

We have the largest selection of Men’s Winter Caps in the city. This splendid assortment 
of Caps is part of a contract placed with the manufacturers over a year ago, we are therefore 
enabled to give you last year’s prices, 85c. to $2.00 each.

10 Button Length.
A few dozen left in Light Grey, Dark Grey, 

Brown,. Fawn and White. Value for $2.00.
Selling $1.50 pair.

YourAccountFe’y Striped Flannelettes ! Boot Laces!
for 1919150 bundles Remnants of Striped Flannel

ette; a great variety of stripes. Only 40c. per 
yard. Special price to the wholesale trade.

-A big job in Black Boot Laces, about 
gross. Selling 7c. per doz. Laces. Our stock is now « 

with every descrip 
and style.CHANGE OF SUBJECTS,Items of InterestThe Old, Old Dialogue

By RUTH CAMERON.

We’ve talked so 
long of shell and 
shot, of captains 
and of kings ! Tha 
time has come at 
last, I wot, to 
speak of other 
things. Let's turn 
our thoughts from 
Petrograd 
to places nearer 
home; wo need 
good roads and 
need them bad, 
and hence this

------------------ | stirring pome. For years we’ve strug-
During the influenza epidemic at gled through the muck, in weariness 

Pasadena, Cal., it was permitted for and grief, and only said, when we 
; church congregations to assemble were stuck, “It is no time to beef."
| and for other gatherings to be held— We floundered through the muddy 
- in the open air—^provided those pre- pools, across the reefs and bars, and 
! sent were seated at least two feet lost our horses and our mules, and 
I apart. In one of the stores a young mired our costly cars. We said, “Un- 
] woman was heard to say: “My! but til .this war shall cease, our woes can’t 
brought down the stattue of the 5£a- be discust ; but when arrives the 
IS inches of me last night and hé al- j dawn of peace, we’ll have good roads 

! most blew a kiss my way.” That.man or bust." We’ve talked so long of 
I ain’t afraid of anything." battle fronts that we may find it hard

-------------- ;— to turn to other, milder stunts; our
! Deer around Mars Hill, Me., it is spirits may be jarred. We’ve railed 
I said, are more numerous than they | so long at Kaiser Bill - that we may 
: hare been before for 20 years, and a j think it stale to talk of grading down 

00 pound sack of onions can be j a hill, or filling up a vale. But it is 
j bought for $3.50. A Mars Hill man j wise to talk good roads instead of 
; cays that anybody who can get a j bones and blood ; the farmers can- 
riflle ought to get a deer; then $3.50 j not haul their loads because of end- 

j will buy him a winter’s supply of j less mud. There is no bottom to the 
| onions, and with a buckwheat meal I pjke when comes a sudden shower; I 
| he ought to live like a King. Is there | cannot scorch as I would like, at j 
! really one place where people don t j fifty miles an hour. We’ve harped so j 
I have to worry about the high cost of ]ong on treason vile it’s hard to break 
j living? away; but we should talk good :oads a

while, and start the graft to-day.
Superstitious persons are saying 

that the Hun hordes were pressed 
back steadily from the time when 
they they destroyed the tower of the 
Parish Church at Albert, and 
trough down the statue of the Mad 
donna which had been dislodged by 
German shell-fire during the invas
ion of France in 1914. The Germans, 
after they were driven back from Al
bert, opened a story that when the 
statue fell France would lose the 
war. The parish priest employed a 
blacksmith to brace and rivet the 
statue, so that it could not fall while 
the tower stood.

FURNITURE!GATHERED FROM EVERYWHERE.
A private from Pawtucket, R. I.,

found stuck on a barbed wire point 
in No Man’s Land, in France, a scrap 
of paper bearing the address: “Miss 
Mary Cooney. 255 Friendship Street, 
Providence, R. I., U. S. A.” Miss 
Cooney, to whom he sent the slip, 
it is the hand writing of her brother 
who has been reported missing, and 
thinks he stuck the paper on the 
wire hoping that some word would 
get to her.

Ledgers, Journals 
Cash Books, Day 
Column Books, 
Balance Books.

floor would open and swallow himI was much 
amused to hear a 
man and a woman 
behind me in the 
trolley, the other 
day, conduct
ing what 1 mi 

was an age-

Th<* Sins of the Ton

On Spotthe faul
the quality or quantity of Furni- y 
ture we stock, it is already well ■ 
known all over the Island. ;

Here we announce the opening of ' 
new shipments. We are ready to fur-1 

nish your Bedrooms, Dressing-rooms, V 
Bathrooms, Dining-room, Drawing. ! 
room, Den, Library, Living-room, V 
Halls and Kitchen with everything 
necessary to make your home abso
lutely perfect in every' detail.

When you want just what is new
est and best in Furniture, remember 
the address below is that of the finest 
house-furnishers in Newfoundland.

F 9 !
sure
old dialogue be- j 
tween the sexes, j 
The -vomie was ; 

making comments : 
upon oom3 peopl1 | 
whom they had ; 
spoken to when ; 
they got in, and 
who were now

<parated from them by about half a j 
/e-length. She knew the time, she j 
aid, when Mrs. Russell didn t wea. j 

fur coat. In fact, she could : a—ent
ier the time when she was <hankful 
to have some of her rich relations 
j>ass on a shabby second-hand coat. 
But since Mr. Russell had gore into 
that contracting business she’d for
gotten ail about those times, especial
ly since that failure of his that :.eem 
ed to leave him so much bettor off.
“Don’t Speak So Lend, They’ll Hear j 

Tou.”
The husband, who had been moving j 

uneasily in his seat, became vocal at j 
this. “Don’t speak so loud,” ne urg- j 
ed. “They’ll hear you.”

woman. :

xo;>U .WALT MASOHkJÜUi «

Letter, Minute, Bil/S’VoS 1R

Time and Price
Surd dmdT

50, 2 16 and
176 count. Because of econo 

ditions pur stocks an 
We advise an early 
to avoid disapointmiRhein? firth THVO-Î

porters andIf you are suffering iror.1 i.u 
tism or Lumbago ■ e a r;lu'h- 
ing better than
It is the stronre t and ar 1 n .-ietrat 
ing Liniment for sale in Newfound
land at the present time.

U, S. Picture & Portrait Ca
St. Johns.

bbers.

DICKS à 00,epsia,
BOOKSELLERS and STATI'V! U tisamamMmamsBiEHi‘Nonsense can take fa

“They can’t hear me.” And she went j Dysppesia, Catarrh of 
,n v,-ith some more comments upon ; and Nervous Dyspepsia, 
their life and habits, while the man j 
squirmed about and put in occasional 
protests.

Now perhaps my women readers j 
will be wondering why I call this an , 
age-old dialogue between the sexes. !
Somehow, I do not feel that (he men j 
will be similarly puzzled.

My reason is that it seems to me 
that the habit of thinking people will 
not hear anything you do not wish 
him to hear is a distinctly feminine 
trait, and that men are always rea
soning with their women folks about 
their carelessness in this respect.

The Woman Who Makes Audible Com
ments.

Haven't you seen women picking out | 
making i

tomacli

PHHIOF

PICKLED MEATSMilady’s Boudoir
Stafford’s Phorafonc. The best, 

preparation for aU kinds of Cough-. 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and Vari
ous Lung Troubles.

The above 3 Specialties arc stocked 
by over 300 Outport Merchants and 
can always be relied upon for their 
medicinal qualities and beneficial re
sults.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists 

and Druggists,
St John’s, Newfoundland.

:CL Ouest 2—2..4S.AV
A DIET FOR HEALTH,

P.E.I. POTAUseful books on food values are con
stantly appearing and short courses 
in domestic economy and scientific 
cooking are now made so plain and 
simple that any one with ordinary in
telligence can follow them and profit 
from them.

The four tests to which food must 
j be subjeced are as follows: Chemical 
j —This shjjws what percentage of each 
nutritive constituent the food con
tains; that Is, how high it is in pro- 
tien, how much fat or carbonhydrates 
it contains.

Physical—How much potential en
ergy is in it. The standard of heat 
production is the caloric, which 
means the amount of heat required to 
raise the temperature of one gramme 
of water one degree centigrade. There
fore when we speak of the carloric 
value of food we mean the amount of 
energy liberated. This is a most im- I 
portant point both to brain and mus
cle workers.

Phsiological — Broadly speaking, j 
this means does the food agree with I 
one. How does It behave in the 
stomach? Is it easily digested and 
how perfectly is it absorbed ? A food 
difficult to digest had better be omit- 
ted; no matter what proportion of p ro
lled s it contains or how high it may 
be in calorics.

Economical—Under this head we 
must decide whether the nutritive 
elements can be obtained at a proper 
and reasonable cost.

The chemical and physical test in 
relation to food would seem to be 
the most important, and they would be 
so if the body was exactly what it is 
often compared to—a machine The 
human machine has curious idiosyn
crasies. We might feed it with cer
tain substances strong in protleds but 
in such a form that the body could not 
digest or absorb them.

THE VANITY OF POWER. J ust Arrived.
He buiit great guns and armament 

Trained, men to kill and maim 1

100 tierces Choice Spare Ribs,
00 barrels Libby’s Family Beet 
50 barrels Libby’s Special Family,

For forty years his life he spent 
To stand on powcr’s/Wpmost peak. 

He fashioned mightyyships of steel 
And kept their ührpose grim un

known, • /
He boasted that flic world should

kneel /
Some day befo* his mighty throne.

To-Day at

LOWEST PR
IOOO Sack

P. E. L BL 
POTATO!

901 bs. eac

For the first time since Spanish 
influenza became epidemic in the 

I United States army camps at home, 
the surgeon’s-genreal’s weekly re
port shows the disease effectually 
checked, with indications of further 

j improvement. Figures made public 
I Thursday record a decrease of about 
[ one-third in the number of cases for 
the week ending November 8 as com- 

i pared with the previous week. The 
total was 6.887, as compared with 
18,175. The epidemic now is wear- 

jind ing itself out in the west, the last 
section to be affected. Marked im
provement generally was shown in 
the pneumonia situation.

id The child was tamght to bear a gun, 
His preacher:/ preached the law of 

hate. /
Love was forbiiden to U#eHua\ 

Except the live wijicii serv.ed\ the
State.

The voice tha 
truth

Was stifled.
Which led a r 11 

To serve a

GEO. NEALgathering andpeople in a 
comments or explanations about them paper.

masculine companion | Saltwhile
urges them to modulate tli(ir voices? j powder.

Haven’t you seen women who are ! Potato pancakes are excellent for 
dissatisfied with service or purchases, breakfast.
walk through a shop or restaurant , Make croutons for soup in the 
commenting freely and sonorously on corn-popper.
their dissatisfaction while some un-1 Iodine will remedy the poisonous 
happy male trails behind, wishing the effects of stings.

dan/u speak]

Never in all t :oso forty years 
Of training/ as there hint o:

Ills people’/ praise, his 1 
"cheers.- 1

Were all Reserved for for: 
might: \ ,

And then at lasfthe launched jfis blow 
Which was tok rend and/ : hatter 

truth. \ J
For power he filled the yworld with 

woe, V y
— For power he spenta nation's youth.

SLATTEfeY’S 
Wholesale Dru Good*

Now offering to the Trade and Outport DealefJ 
the followingIn Stock :

1000 Sac
i One line of work for which women 
have clearly demonstrated their fit- 

I ness is banking. More than 51,000 
1 banking positions are now being fill- 
! ed by women in England. The pro
cess of filling bank jobs with women 
in Great Britain is going on at a 
fairly good rate. Some -banks began 
to substitute girls for men early in 

; the war ,and now have a good pro
portion of feminine help. The girls 
have been found highly efficient and 
satisfactory workers in most of these 
positions. They have greater pat
ience than men in routine jobs, and 
some women are fully equal to men 
in initative.

Never such armies men had faced.
Never such guns had mortals Known, 

They laid great fortresses in waste, 
By them were temples overthrown. 

Before his ranks the helpless fled, 
As devastation marked their trail; 

With blood their hands and feet grew 
red

And they believed they couldn’t 
fail.

AUTUMN

F.McNAMMIXED
For forty years he’d builded might,

In less than five he came to know 
That none shall ever conquer right, 

However well he plans the blow. 
For they who loved the ways of peace 

And taught their children to be just. 
Have made his mighty cannons cease 

And blown his palace walls to dust.

OATS QUEEN STR
SLATTERY BLDG. Duckworth 4 George

When you want something in 
n hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

Doomed unto failure is the man 
Who strives to rise; by power, alone; 

However well he makes ids clan,
.’ In time ho shall be overthrown. 
For vain arc all the guns of hate 

And all the cunning plots and 
scheL.cs,

irs in the Pul 
The Evening

Forty Years in the Public 
Service-The Evening Tel'

Duckworth Street and Quecn’a Roau.
■ INARD’S LINIMENT CURES UAH. 

GET IN COWS=in k«ne-s
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A TributeChristian Bros* 
Collectioncasino theatre

lfl£ MARK-URBAN Company, A GREAT INJUSTICEYesterday morning the pulpit of 
the Congregational Church was occu
pied by Rev. Dr. Cowperth waite who 
preached an eloquent and inspiring, 
sermon from Psalms 103, verses 4 and' 
6: “Who redeemeth thy life from de
struction, who crowneth thee with lov
ing kindness and tender mercies. Who 
satisfleth thy mouth with good things 
so that thy youth is renewed like the 
Eagles.”

Instancing the entire hook of psalms 
as depicting the various heights and 
depths that can be attained in our 
earthly pilgrimage, and citing the 
beautiful 23rd with its glowing de
scription of the good shepherd lead
ing his flock through green pastures, 
beside still waters, and the 46th as 

the confidence of the

Yesterday at all the Masses in the 
city churches the annual collection 
in aid of the Christian Brothers was 
taken, and once again a record 
amount was realized, the total ex
ceeding that of last year by $1,673.95, 
with the Kilbride subscription yet to 
be handed in. The comparative fig
ures are:

Parish 1»17 1918
Cathedral................$3,969.00 $4,99Ï.91
St. Patrick’s .. .. 1,704.00 2,364.18
St. Joseph’s 
Mtt. Cashel 
Kilbride ..

IS DONTO-NIGHT
AND TUESDAY NIGHT,

«The Daughter of Mother Maeree. ” 

Matinees
Wednesday & Saturday

Bath Robes!
to yourself by not buying Christmas

It is unsatisfactory to
Bath Robes, shades Pi^ 

kr fancy colors. Value $2.50 55.00 Goods early 
the seller, as well a > to the buyer, to 
be rushing for the things you need to 
carefully Select. Avoid all this trou
ble by beginning now to purchase 
all you need.

$7,574.24$5,900.29
At noon the collectors assembled at 

the Monastery when Hon. J. D. Ryan 
on behalf of the committee and the 

1 churches tendered to Rev. Bro. Ryan, 
Superior at Mount St. Francis, the 

“ collection, which he was pleased to 
■? state exceeded expectations, but was 
jg all needed. The silver donation was 
XI larger than ever, which he took as an 

evidence of increased general support 
|||| of the good work of the Brothers. Mr.

M. Bambrick, of St. Patrick’s, paid a 
llHI glowing tribute to. the work of the 

| Brothers since coming here in the 
iijy fitting of their pupils for every walk 
ll|||| of life, and congratulated them 4?n 

the appreciation of their efforts as 
||i shown by the collection. Mr. J. 

Clooney felt that St. Joseph’s parish 
||:,M had contributed liberally and that 
HUI even better would be done next year. 
ÏH He referred to the good work done 
||II there in the erection of a new church, 
t... and the establishment of the Nuns, 
!|’||' and hoped that in the near future the 
;}• Brothers would also be holding school 
j|| there. Rev. Bro. Ennis thought that 
J;.; while the amount showed appreci- 
lli ation, it also evidenced the prosperity 
I™ of the country. Hon. J. D. Ryan 

hoped a number of Brothers would 
III soon be teaching at St. Joseph’s and 

also the number of priests would be 
mfm increased, and promised all assist- 

III ance in his power to bring this about 
Rev. Bro. Ryan, superior of the com- 

I munity, was deeply grateful for the 
Î;.; splendid collection, and said that his

■ experiences while visiting friends of 
the schools during the week were of 

ijX a most happy nature. Everywhere 
!f| himself and associates were given the 

impression that it was really a pleas- 
;ij||| ure to help them. He was proud to 

represent the Monastery and greet the 
||mm I friends present, some of whom were 
i|||| the pupils of Rev. Bro. Holland, many 

i'iX of whom had attained high positions 
I in life. Briefly he reviewed the his- 

tory of the Brothers,- who brought 
m] learning to all parts of the world, and 

implanted the spirit of religion which 
I!'" lives and flourishes. Referring to the 
i|||| war, he sajd that when the history of 
jjX it is written the story of no unit will 
|||||| be brighter than that of Newfound- 

land. He regretted their native land

Si] would never hold the ashes of the 
_ II heroes who had fallen, among whom 
|ji’i were 150 of St. Patrick’s and Holy 

[||| Cross boys. Peace has now come and 
he hoped Newfoundland would share 

|| in the benefits to follow. In conclus- 
•IJi ion he again thanked all for the 
||M splendid collection, the Press for the 
i!||| assistance given, a^d promised the

U'X support of the Brothers’ efforts in the 
|i|i cause of education às before. Other 
i| speakers were Dr. V. P. Burke, Mr. J.

L Slattery, Mr. Jas. Harris, Hon. W. 
“ J Higgins, K.C., and Sir P. T. Me-' 

Grath, who in turn extolled the work 
1 of the Brothers and congratulated 

u I them on the substantial amount of 
the collection.

ue&Scarf Sets. portraying 
Christian Church in Almighty God as 
"our refuge and strength,” the preach
er, in choice language, showed the 
psalmist David as hising to the highest 
and noblest heights in his exhortations 
to bless God for all his mercies, as 
contained in the words of his text in 
the 103rd psalm.

\The entire service was bright and 
inspiring, the Hymns selected being: 
“O God our help in ages past," “Rock 
of Ages” and “Jesus lover of my soul,” 
whilst the sacred duet: “He shall 
wipe the tears from every eye” was 
pleasingly rendered by Miss B. Lang- 
mead and Mr. R. G. Ross.

Dr. Cowperth waite, who yesterday 
entered on his 81st year of earthly pil
grimage, still exhibits remarkable vi
tality, and listening to him yesterday 
morning the minds of quite a number 
of his hearers were carried back over 
a quarter of a century when the rev. 
gentleman was a prominent figure in 
old Gower Street Church then. The 
sermon was so much in keeping with 
the times, we are living in, with re
collections of the past four years of 
joys and sorrows of the greatest 
heights and depths, and our looking 
forward to the coming Internationa! 
Peace Conference which all hope and 
pray “will sound the death knell of 
war for all time.”

The writer, therefore, wishes to pay 
tribute to the venerable clergyman and 
feels sure he is only voicing the senti
ments of his co-religionists of 
Queen’s Road Church in wishing Dr. 
Cowperth waite an extended happy 
eventide and glowing sunset of life.— 
J. A. C.

Night, 20, 30, 50 and20 and 30c.Matinee
. Seats on sale at Fred. V. Chesman’s.

Sets. Value for 60c.

lets. Value for $1.00.

very warm and serviceable Tour Account Bookst Laces! PRICES WON’T BE LESS, BUT SELEC 
* LECTION WILL BE MORE DIF

FICULT BY.DELAY!
for 1919,

lack Boot Laces, about 50
per doz. Laces. Our stock is now complete 

with every description, size 
and style. Variety is not necessary to mention

the name.
It’s all in

AY RE & SONS, LTDITURE! ledgers, Journals,
Cash Books, Day Books, 
Column Books,
Balance Books.

•9
Phone 11. Hardware and Grocery Depts. ’Phone 11.

d need for us to go into 
Option with regard to 
or quantity of Furni- y

Big Slaughter Saleletter, Minute, Bill,
Time and Price Books Here and There Owing to the arrival of big shipments of goods, and to make room 

for Stock Taking, we have decided to mark all our goods down to the 
very lowest prices. These are some of the items we wish to call to your 
attention. > : , ...
WOOD and ZINC WASHBOARDS.

HAND and FOOT SEWING MACHINES. ~
WASHING MACHINES—8 different styles.

PERFECTION OIL HEATERS and COOKERS /' 
RISING SUN STOVE PASTE.

BEDSTEADS, 3 feet, 3!/2 feet, 4 feet. 
n iiv uOW BLINDS in all the Leading Colors. ,

WEIGHING MACHINES of all descriptions; also
ENAMELWARE, CUTLERY, MIRRORS, BASKETS,

GLASS STAND LAMPS, POLISHES, BRUSHES for every 
use, and everything in the Building, Farming & House

hold Line.
P. S.—Wholesale Customers should take advantage of this offer.

SMALLPOX VICTIM.—Jas. Trahcy, 
who was removed from the ’Little 
Stephano’ suffering from _ smallpox, 
diet at the hospital yesterday.

Because of economic con
ditions our stocks are limited. 
We advise an early selection 
to avoid disapointment.

Essence of Ginger Wine can 
be obtained at Stafford’s Drug 
Stores for 20c. bottle. Postage 
5c. extra.—nov25,tf -

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT—The Moth
er Superior, St. Michael’s Convent, 
Belvedere, gratefully acknowledges do
nation of five hundred dollars ($500), 
per His Grace Archbishop Roche, from 
“A friend of the orphans.”—advt.

re & Portrait Co,
DICKS & CO., Ltd.St. Johns

FREE—5 10-inch Double Re
cords with every Sterling Pho
nograph. Xmas Special. RYAN 
SUPPLY CO.—nov30,tf

BOOKSELLERS and STATIONERS,

SHOICE
ED MEATS

SAGONA FOR WEST.—The S.S. Sa- 
gona will take freight for ports on the 
South West Coast as far as Pert aux 
Basques. From there she proceeds to 
Sydney and brings general cargo • to 
this port.

"'A

Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co
m,th,teyF.E.I. POTATOES! Prospère ArrivesJust Arrived, Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 

Wine at Stafford’s Drug Stores 
for 20c. bottle. Postage 5 cts. 
çxtra.—nov25,tf

BEVERLEY ENQUIRY.—-The Court 
decided Saturday afternoon, that the 
next session be held on the 12th inst., 
when the evidence of some outport 
witnesses will be taken. But a few 
are to be examined, and will be ready 
by then.

The s.s. Prospero, Capt. Kean, ar
rived in port at 5 p.m. yesterday from 
the northward, bringing a full freight 
and the following passengers: Rev, 
F. Thibault, Messrs. Meaney, Maddock, 
Reid (2), Bussey (2) Oilerhead, Har- 
rill, Ellis, Earle (2), Waltop, Norris, 
Sackrey, Hogan, Chambers, Mursell, 
Parsons (2), Wiseman, Wall, Tibbo, 
Budgell, Snelgrove, Foster, Pike, Peck- 
ford, Anthony, Boone (2), Penney (2), 
Hounsell, Davis, Kean, Howell (2),

Wright,

T. A. Meetingsoicc Spare Ribs,
ibby’s Family Beet The T. A. and B. Adult Society met 

yesterday afternoon, when candi
dates for office for the ensuing year 
were nominated, as follows :

President—W. J. Elite.
Vice’-Pres.—J. F. Murphy.
First Asst V. P.—J. Cochrane, J. 

Doyle.
Second Asst.V.P.—Ronald Kent.

■P. J. Hanley.

JULIETS!To-Day at[ibby’s Special Family,
LOWEST PRICES

i lOOO Sacks

P.E.I. BLUE 
POTATOES,

90 lbs. each.

NEAL To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets.) It stops the Cough and 
Headache and works off the Cold. E. 
w. GROVE’S signature on each box. 
30c.

Parsons,
Brown, Dalton, Somerton, Noel, Lock- 
yer, Saunders, Pte. White, Pte. Walsh; 
Mesdames Maddock, Earle, (2), Norris, 
Mursell, Wall, Parsons (2), Wilkinson 
and maid, Peckford, Penney, Gaulton, 
Barbour (2), Howell, Gibbons, Hutch
ings, Baggs, Ash, Maidment, Barbour, 
Moores (2), Norris; Misses Frost, Pil
grim, Boone, Tucker, Barter, Taylor, 
Peckford, Tulk, Curtis, Kean, Gib
bons, Hutchings, McLean, Smith (2), 
Gaulton, Gosse in saloon and 80 second 
cabin.

_ First. Treas.
Second Treas.—Chas. Kelly. 
Secretary—G. J. Goughian.
Fin. Sec.—M. P. Hynes, J. Ryan. 
Cashier—T. J. Redmond.
G. Marshal—N. J. Murphy.
The following were nominated to 

the Management Committee of the 
rooms—C. Myler, J. Murphy, T. Ryan, 

G. Wells, C. Kelly,

ENQUIRY CONTINUES. —Enquiry 
into the death of Mrs. A^h’s child was 
continued Saturday "before Mr. J. Mc
Carthy, J.P. Mrs. Chapter, Mrs. Rob
inson, Nurse Kendall and the father- 
in-law, and the mother-in-law of Mrs. 
Ash were examined.

TTERY’S
John Flemming, 
John Doyle. The Woman without a pair of our Juliets is 

missing an ocean of foot comfort.
The new a—,Qi*s this season are handsome as 

well as comfortable.
Not an Expensive Luxury,

JUVENILE BRANCH.
The Juvenile Branch also met and 

adopted the quarterly reports, which 
showed the institution to be flourish
ing, and with a large increase of 
membership during the year. After 
the election of several candidates the 
following were appointed to office for 
the ensuing term:—

Pres.—W. J. Wallace.
V.P.—Thos. Dohaney.
1st V. P.—A. Walsh. V
2nd V.P.—J. McCormack f " > 
1st Treas.—Jas. Clancey.
2nd Treas.—E. A. Foran. 
Secretary—Thos. Fagan.
After the officers had been appoint

ed President Ellis and officers of the 
Adult branch visited the meeting and 
the President delivered an address.

the Trade and Outport Dealer» 
the following

For Xmas, a Sterling Grand 
Cabinet Phonograph. Regular 
$65.00 value for $55.00, and 5 
10-inch Records free. RYAN 
SUPPLY CO—nov30,tf

Acknowledgment. —The Chris
tian Brothers, Mount Cashel, beg very 
gratefully to acknowledge the receipt 
of One Hundred Dollars from Hon. 
John Harvey, a bequest of the late 
Lieut. .Norman A. Outerbridge to the 
Orphanage.—advt

Dope Sufferers
$1.30, $1.50 to $2.50Quite a few persons were noticed" 

Saturday night as having a rather un
steady gait At first we were inclined 
to ask if some of them had already got 
a wee drap out of the 100 gallon dis
tribution. However, since Saturday 
was the last day in which the shop
keepers were allowed to sell Bay Rum, 
etc., and as big quàntities were de
manded, and prices ranging to $4.00 
paid for it, then we must accept the 
explanation that the persons afore
mentioned were filled up on the sub
stitute.

Then we have other sorts of comfortable 
Home Footwear. Felt Slippers, Bathroom 
Slippers, Turkish Slippers, Worsted Slippers, 
etc. We always have the good things in Foot
wear.I. MoNAMARA,SHIRTS

DRESSf GOODS - 
PLAID DRESS C 
BLOUSES 
flannelette 
OVERALLS

arriving.

’KS
RWLAR

PARKER & MONROE, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN.

QUEEN STREET EXPRESS PASSENGERS. — The 
following "passengers arrived by last 
night’s express: G. W. Rocemburg, E. 
W. Long, S. S. Welman, Mrs. W, C. 
Stokes, Mrs. C. M. Pike, Miss E. M. 
Darby, Mrs. C. Burton, L. Medinger, 
B. J. Biffer, M. and Mrs. Kennedy, H. 
B. Hatch, Miss C. Parsons, W. D. 
Howard, Mtos S. Parsons, R. Ken
nedy, Miss D. Parsons. ,

|DAY GOODS

G„ Duckworth & George nov30,s,m,tu,th,tf

Special Bargain, $26.90 Ster
ling Phonographs, no cover, 5 
Records free. We have 7 in 
stock. RYAN SUPPT Y CO,

novSO.tf.

Years in the Public 
ee-The Evening Telegram

An entire baked dinner can be plan
ned for the day the ironing flro is go
ing.in the Public 

e Evening Tei
fat All fat not used for cooking should 

be saved and made into soap.
In frying mush use just enough 

to prevent its sticking to the pan.

r»>(c>| r>l^l ol rl r>l 111
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THREE
WEEKS

TO
XMAS

BUY
SOME

GIFTS
EACH

WEEK

MAKE THE HOME 
LOOK LIKE XMAS.

Decorated Xmas Crepe Paper, 24 A 35c. roll 
Decorated Xmas Crepe Serviettes, 18c. per 

Envelope.
Plain White Serviettes.............20c. per 100
Xmas Tags.................................. Me. box
White Tissue Paper........................... 8c. roll
White Waxed Paper........................... 5c. roll
Xmas Stationery .. .. 18c. to $1.50 per box
Paper Union Jack on Stick. .43c. for set of 6
Silk Union Jack on Stick............. 33c. each
Artificial Decorating Flowers,

10c. to $1.40 bunch 
Carnations, Daffodils, Roses, Tulips, Nar
cissus, Geraniums, Asparagus, Sago Plant, 
Pond Lilies, Calla Lilies, Gladiolas, Autumn 
Sprays, Drooping Vines, Poinsettas, Chry- 
santhemums.

It is more important than ever before that the Christmas Spirit should be kept alive 
this year, and carefully selected useful Gifts are the best means to this end.

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING NOW !
It will be easy on your purse, for instead of cramming all your purchases into Xmas 

Week, you can buy some GIFTS each week and spend more time in choosing ESSEN
TIAL, USEFUL and APPROPRIATE GIFTS.

Things a Man Would 
Wear.

Silk Mufflers................................ $9.20 to $13.25
Wool Mufflers...............................$1.70 to $3.80
Silk Ties........................................15c. to $2.20
Fancy Vests .. .. .• •• •• . .$7.25 A $8.60
Bath Robes................................................... $9.70
Lounging Robes...........................................$7.50
Smoking Jackets.............................. .... • • $9.50
Lined Kid Gloves..........................$2.70 A $5.20
Lined Suede Gloves........................ $2.70, $3.80
Motor Gauntlets...........................................$3.20
Men’s Tan Kid Mitts................................... $2.60
Umbrellas........................................ $2.70 A $9.50
Silk Pyjamas.......................................$7.00 suit
Flannel Pyjamas.................................$7.00 suit
Flannelette Pyjamas..................... $3.25 A $3.70
Men’s Hats...................................$1.40 to $10.00
Slumber Slippers...........................................76c.
House Slippers................................70c. to $2.60
Braces in Holiday Box.........................70c. pr.

Tops...................... . ,25c. each Motor Cars........... .............47c. Washboards .. .. . ,10c. to 18c.
Soldiers................. . . .50c. box Scooters............. ..............$1.45 Rocking Chairs.. 65c. to $1.00
Naval War Toy .. ............. 90c. Mechanical Trains. .95c. & $1.70 Dolls' Carriages . $3.50 & $3»9o
Torpedo Boats .. ,25c. A 70c. Tool Chests .. .. ..12c. to 65c. Pianos .............. . 90c. to $2.80
Sail Boats............ ..25c. A 70c. Staffed Animals t. ............. 28c. Tree Ornaments . . .$1.70 doz.
Horses................. . 15c. to $4.40 Rubber Balls .... . .20c. to 60c. Tree Tinsel .. . .. . .Sc. pkg.
Horse and Waggon .. 23c. & 40c. Santa Claus. Dolls’ Trunks .. .. ooC. & $1.30

Teddy Bears .. . , 85c. to $2.50
DoUs........................25c. to $8.20
Xmas Stockings.. .. 20c. to 50c.
Bubble Outfit........................ 20c.
Assorted Games . ,20c. to $1.20
Pencil Sets..............45c. A 95c.
Pencil Boxes................ ..17c.
Blackboards.

SUGGESTIONS
FOR INFANTS,

Brush Sets........................................80c. to |m

Celluloid Rattles............................ 14c. to gdj.

Floating Toys..................................22c. to $«4j

Wool Jackets................................90c. to

Wool Leggings .. ........................... $2.091|

Wool Caps...............................................

Wool Snow Suits....................... $3.60 to

FOR MEN—USEFUL NOVELTIES—FOR WOMEN.
Leather Collar Bags, $1.55 to $3.60 
Leather Bill Books . 40c. to $2.90 
Military Brushes.. . .$1.50 to $7.00 
Smokers’ Stands .. ..$2.50 & $3.50 
Ash Trays................................$1.35
Shaving Mirrors and Stand,

$1.70 to $4.00 
Dressing Cases .. . .$1.80 to $6.00 
Trench Mirrors .. 60c. A 70c. each
Leather Cigarette Cases,

76c. to $2.90

Leather Cigar Cases .. $4.00 each Shopping Bags .. . 45c. & 55c. ea.

Sets Krementz Studs.. . $3.00 set Silk Padded Coat Hangers, 40c. ea.

Sets Pearl Full Dress Studs, Companions............. .. 40c. to $5J25

$1.80 set Manicure Sets.. .. ..17c. to $6.90

10 year Guaranteed Gold Plated

Chains............ 60c., $1.90 & $2.50

Jewel Caskets.. ..
Brash & Comb Sets 
Ivory Cream Jars

. ,80c. to $6.40 
, $1.85 to $2.55 
. . .$2.10 each

10 year Guaranteed Gold Plated Toilet Sets............ $3.70 to $17.00

Links, all samples, 35c. & 65c. pr.
Ivory Hair Receivers..............30c.
Pin Cushions............. 45c. to $1.65

10 year Guarant'd Watch Fobs, 65c Hand Mirrors .... ..$3£0 A $6.00

Work Baskets .. . .$1.30 to $2.29 
Decorated Flower Baskets,

57c. to $4.60 
Chintz Knitting Stands ..85c. each
Mary Garden Perfume,

$2.10 to $4.70 btL
Other Perfumes .. 14c. to 80c. btL 
Talcum Powders .. ..20c. to $1.00 
Cutex Sets .. ..45c., $1.60 A $3.00 
Smelling Salts.. ..45c. A 70c. btL 
Photo Frames .. ..22c. A 28c. ea.

Things a Woman 
Would Wear.

Ladies’ Umbrellas........................$1A"> to Ilia I
Ladies’ Silk Mufflers................. $9.29 te (ua I
Ladies’ Wool Mufflers............. $i.;o |0 |»J
Ladies’ Unlined Kid Gloves . $2.00 to fis 
Ladies’ Spatts in all the newest shades

$2.00 to $25» pJ
Ladies' Long Black Jersey Leggings .. |c] 
Ladies’ Bedroom Slippers .. . ,$L40 to 61
Ladies’ Slumber Slippers.................... g,]
Ladies’ Lounge Robes.............. $".40 to fis*!
Ladies’ Neckwear....................... 25c. to llUl
Ladies’ Handbags.......................... 80c. to jit* I
Ladies’ Boudoir Caps....................40c. to
Ladies’Dressy Waists..............$3.70 Mit» 1
Ladies’ Fur Sets........................$31.50 to Ht»J
Ladies’ Fur Coats.................... $76.00 to 2)5*1
Ladies’ Onyx Silk Hose .. . .$2.16 to 6.71*1 
Ladles’ Crepe de Chene Camisoles, 80c.toe.lll 
Ladies’ Shadow Lace Camisoles .. ..
Ladies’ Italian Silk Vests............cjji tia]
Ladies’ Italian Silk Knickers............. c»|
Ladies’ Italian Silk Pyjamas.............$2UI J
Ladies’ Silk Sweater Coats .. >6.00 to to*
Ladies’ Boxes of Hand’fs.. .. 15c. to $1.10 In 
Ladies’ Motor Gauntlets .. . .$3.15 pù L
Crepe de Chene Handkerchiefs, ,25c. to tit a I

Mail Orders Receive 
Careful Consideration. Bishop, Sons & Co., Limited. Keep This List For Referenctl

P. 0. BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S.

The Septic Tank.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—For the information of 
any of your readers who do not thor
oughly understand the Septic-Tank 
Disposal System, I enclose a simple 
explanation. It is now possible to 
get steel chambers ready to set in the 
ground which would be cheaper than 
the concrete ones in general use as 
the steel one would have the advan
tage of being removable.

I also give a short explanation of 
the Chemical Toilet. The one I ex
plain is the latest development in the 
line, but a perfectly sanitary one 
could be made locally for less than a 
ten dollar bill.

Every earth closet in the city could 
be converted into a Chemical Toilet 
at the cost of only a few dollars each, 
and to anyone interested I should be 
pleased to give a drawing and ex
planation of the making of same.

I would thank any architect or en
gineer to criticise or endorse my ex
planation.

The following is Section 178 of the 
proposed City Charter and proves that 
the Septic-Tank System is not con
demned by the Council.

Section 178.—No privy or cess-pool 
shall be permitted within the City 
limits, but the Council shall have pow
er to permit the use of Septic-Tanks 
in localities where sewage connec
tions are impossible, provided the 
same shall be constructed and used 
according to the rules and regulations 
provided therefor.

Trusting that it you think these ex
planations are of public interest, you 
will publish them.

Yours faithfully,
JAMES MURDOCH.

Nov. 30, 1918.

sis, from which Septic is derived, 
means putrefaction, or decomposition 
of animal or vegetable matter accom
panied by fetid odors. The septic ac
tion, or putrefaction, is produced by 
a germ growth, which is encouraged, 
as much as possible, by burying the 
tanks underground and preventing 
the liquids becoming chilled.

The condition of darkness, no air- 
currents. and a moderate heat caused 
by decomposition and fermentation, 
develop a large mass of minute or-

SEPTIC-TANK SYSTEM OF SEWAGE 
DISPOSAL.

The Septic-Tank System or sewage 
purification and disposal is a process 
by which the raw sewage from a 
building, or a number of buildings, is 
conveyed to a set of collecting tanks 
and stored there until the solids have 
settled to the bottom and the floating 
material has gathered at the top, and 
i septic action has more or less puri
fied the liquid between the sediment 
and the floating scum. The term Sep-

T. J. EDENS.
Fresh Frozen

SALMON,
COD TONGUES, 

CODFISH, 
CAPLIN,

always on hand. This fish 
should be soaked in ice cold 
water for 6 to 8 hours be
fore cooking.

Apples.
100 Barrels WAGNERS. 
50 Barrels STARKS. 

GRAPES—Blue & Green. 
ORANGES. 

GRAPE FRUIT. 
LEMONS.

5 ROSES FLOUR.
20 cs. No. 1 SALMON. 

P. E. I. POTATOES. 
LOCAL CARROTS.

JUST IN:
10 Barrels

N.Y. Corned Beef. 
Fresh Eggs.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St u4 Bawling 

Cress.

■ ganisms known as ANACROBIC BAC
TERIA. The chemical action thus 

I developed causes a large portion of 
j sewage to pass off in the form of gas- 
i es, a small portion remaining in the 
tank as sludge. The effluent flows 
from the tank practically without od- 

I or. The septic process is continuous 
• and requires no attention except the 
occasional removal of the sludge. The 
effluent from the tank being practical
ly odorless, can ordinarily be dischar- 

! ged into an open ditch or stream, that 
j is located at a point lower than the 
| outlet from the tank or it may be run 
through farmer’s tile pipe and used to 
irrigate a lawn or garden if the ground 
is located lower than the outlet.

| THE LATEST CHEMICAL TOILET
1 consists of a special hopper-shaped 
vitreous china bowl. No water is re
quired for flushing. The bowl is con
nected to the tank below by a large 
12” tube. In the tank is placed a 
strong disinfectant consisting of a dry 
powder which is dissolved in water. 
It takes twenty-five pounds of this 
chemical to charge the 140 gallon 

.tank. The whole charge is put in at 
once, and no further attention is re
quired until the tank Is full. The tank 
will require emptying about twice a 
year in the average home.

The emptying process is very sim
ple. A four inch valve in the bottom 
of the tank is opened by merely turn
ing a rod. This allows the sewage to 
run out In a pile drain or a cess-pool, 
or to be pumped out as explained la
ter. Inside the tank Is an agitator, 
operated by pulling up the rod that 
rests beside the bowl. This agitator 
breaks up the solid matter and the 
paper, and with the assistance of the 
chemical completely liquifies.

The outfit is made odorless by a four 
inch ventilating pipe which leaves the 
top of the bowl and runs up through 
the roof or connects with the chim
ney.

Chemical toilets can be Installed In 
any home or building in a few hours' 
time by any man handy with a ham
mer and saw.

It Is simple and inexpensive in op
eration and free from the annoyance 
of freezing and clogging pipes.
Statements of School and Health 

Officers .
M. L. Holm, State Bacteriologist, '

barracks until 11 p.m.State Board of Health, Michigan.—“It 
is evident that the Chemical when 
used according to directions, will j green and yellow oi

! But if the poilu cannot sport the

surely kill all BACTERIA present in
i the executions. Any effluent sewage

the Military 
Medal, he may aspire to the much 
commoner Croix de Guerre, with its

Market Notes.
Codfish.—Notwithstanding the trou-

vlz., $46.60 for Bos Flank; I 
Bos Packet and $45 for 1 
local stocks short in 
the loss of consignments m I

j-—."““‘“ibles arising over the Italian situation Cascapcdia. No reductionofthl 
discharge, or animal waste of any ;ribbon of green, crossed with five the dl(riculties of Dlacing tbe c„r_ quotations may be expected,

red stripes.• kind, treated with the Chemical will 
' be disinfected and rendered harmless, 
if used in the way already stated.”

Dr. J. N. Hurty, Sec. Indiana State 
Board of Health, after inspecting an 
installation, makes this statement : 
“I find the closet all right. It is sani
tary and meets all the requirements. 
NO odor appeared, no pollution of the 
ground and it is fly proof. I shall be 
glad to see this Chemical closet used 
in schoolhouses, private houses and 
other places over all Indiana.”

Must Wear
Their Medals.

Probably no fighting-man is as 
frankly proud of his decorations as 
the French soldier. While the British 
“Tommy” is content to wear his rib
bons and leave his medals in safe 
custody, the poilu is never quite 
happy unless his medals are dangling 
on his tunic. He even takes them 
into battle ; and, although only the 
ribbons are visible, he knows that 
the medals attached to them are in 
his tunic-pocket to inspire him to 
fresh deeds of valour.

If the Médaillé Militaire is among 
them he has good cause to be a 
proud man; for hie much-coveted de
coration is to him what the Victoria 
Cross Is to our own soldiers—the sup
reme reward of valour. There is no 
General in the French Army who 
would not envy him this high decor
ation, unless he has one himself— 
for, curiously enough, the Military 
Medal is awarded to Generals as well 
as to privates and non-commissioned 
officers, but to no man of intermed
iate rank.

It is four years older than our 
Victoria Cross, and its possession 
carries several enviable privileges 
with it Its owner is entitled to a 
pension of about £4 a year as long 
as he lives, and to burial with mili
tary honours when he dies. Every 
gentry h epasses must present arms 
to him .men of his own rank must 
salute him, and he need not return to |

j and the difficulties of placing the car- j Quotations may be 
. goes of S. S. Escasoni and Wellington ; Quite likely that an upward t«fl 

The Croix is the baby of French ^ that market_ in consequence of the take Place. Pork, on the Of
d®corati°ns: f°r 11 fwas °“ly , action of the combine in forcing down ' markets, has taken an upward *

s l uted in the spring of 1915, to pri the Bituation i6 slow]y adjust- i some Quotations being 52 a r 
commemorate individual mentions in -ng Usclf thanks to the orga„lzJ ! higher than last week. ThisV

tion taken by the local exporters, i brought about by an increased » 
backed up by the Board of Trad ; j Peatl demand for purposes oil 
The suddenness with which hostilities . Bocally, Pat Back is being 
ceased had a considerable effect in , $49 to $49.50; Mess, $48.50 
weakening the various European Ham Butt, $47 to $47.50,

the Daily Orders during the cam
paigns against Germany and her Al
lies," and it is awarded not only to 
soldiers but to sailors and civilians. 
It is also given to nurses who have 
won a "mention” by their devotion 
or courage.

The Cross is distinguished by four 
different symbols. This, a bronze 
star on the ribbon denotes mention 
in a Regimental Order; a silver star, 
mention in a Divisional Order, a gold 
star in an Army Corps Citation ; and 
a palm in General Army Orders. If 
a regiment has been specially men
tioned three times in Army Orders, 
every soldier in it is entitled to wear 
a green and red cord across his left 
shoulder

Although these are France’s chief 
and best-known war decorations, she 
has several others, ranging from the 
Colonial Medal* with its blue and 
white ribbon (awarded for service in 
a Colonial campaign) to the ribbon of 
blue, white and gold, with a red star 
in its middle, which marks the man 
has been discharged from the Army 
through wounds.

markets, and new conditions, unantici
pated so quickly, have been created 
Nevertheless there need be no uneasi • 
ness as without doubt all the fish that 
we can ship will be wanted. Level 
head and strong organization are 
the prime essentials now. The price 
of Labrador soft has dropped to $15. 
but No. 1 Shore holds up at $15.50 to 
$15.80, with Straits (hard cure) 
$15.70.

Sugar continues scarce the Mj 
signment having been dis| 
very quickly. . The prices M J 
were $12.70 per hundred ] 
American Granulated and $115] 
shipment of brown per S. S. « 
part cargo of Molasses arrived J 
Barbados by the Prydwen, but ■ 
does not materially relieve flo 
age, there being but enough 9 j 
to supply the sealing and « 
fisheries. The wholesale 
98%'cents per gallon, retailers8

To enable
S<

Coats, Sweal
NEW SANTA CLAUS STOCKS NOW READ)!'

KEEP YOUR HEALTH
TO-NIGHT TRY

MINARD’S LINIMENT
for that Cold and Tired Feeling 

Get Well, Keep Well,
Kill Spanish Flu

by using the OLD RELIABLE. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N.S.l

Cod OIL — The conclusio n of the 
armistice between the belligerents in jng 15 an(j 31.20 for W 
Europe brought down the demand for Grocfry. Vegetable importas*1 
this commodity, the present market p. e j are not coming i” 
price being $300 per tun" with few, if hom, grown produce coal 
any buyers, for export. Though the ' supply the demand.
English market is prepared to take 
our output, there is nothing doing be
cause of a lack of present tonnage, and 
the high freight demanded. Refined is 
also suffering from the set back and 
buyers are not stocking heavily. The 
price is $2.50 per gallon, on a dull 
market.

The great improvement in 
Sterling Phonographs is the uni
versal tone arm to play all re
cords. RYAN SUPPLY CO. 

nov30,tf.

Herring— Both Bay of Islands and 
Bonne Bay report an Improvement In 
the fishery since last writing. Several 
United States schooners are in both 
Bays and a couple have completed 
loading. The price paid from the 
nets ranges from five to six dollars 
per barrel.

Provisions—Standard Flour whole
sale is being sold at $14 to $14.50, the 
retail rate being $14.90. Importers are 
suggesting to the Food Control. Board 
that these prices do not allow them a 
reasonable profit, on account of the 
extra charges on winter importations 
and enhanced market rates abroad. 
Hence it is possible that the coming 
week will witness a small advance. 
Beef stands at the last figures quoted.

Benzine mixed with cotJ* 
e good cleanser for white."1

Cereals and nuts are richer | 
ergy than milk, eggs or i* 

Put salt under baking | 
oven, and the contents 
scorch. «I

When you can’t get ircs6 f 
the best evaporated milt 

If butter sticks to the I 
working it, rub salt over

IS And
Howitzers.
«gun,” “howitzer" and 

"have become common in the 
grs and are now used in 
; speech. It is difficult to 

lé line separating these classes 
Even an expert in ord- 

nld not find it easy to make 
[ a layman just at. what point 

dies of a gun disappear and 
[the howitzer begin, or at 
hit the characteristics of the 

r end and those of the mortar 
nsldered in a broad and 

I way, the special purpose of 
j was, and is, to destroy other 

1 destroy troops in the open 
tiler down objects behind 

; find shelter, 
rojectile of the gun, by high- 

Ipressure, was given a high 
}and relatively flat trajectory,

1 that the shot passing 
l to target does not rise high 

[ line joining gun and target.
iti the powder pressure re

lier this work the gun was 
1 relation to the weight of the 

fee. From the fact that the 
pveled in a path relatively of 

ve, its slope of fall was not 
I When it reached the highest 
I its path it continued to travel 

I as It came down. It would 
1 a stone wall or would go

P US FILL YOUR OR- 
FRORf FRESH

ï SUPPLIES.

JS&CO.
Limited.

Grocers and 
licatessen Market,

Water Street, 
fresh Smoked
iaddies,
resh Smoked 
FjDets Cod.
Braized Pork.

■ ®rad Cheese. 
jHam and Tongue, 
real and Tongue.
1 Beef Loaf.

Boiled Ham.
0* Tongue.

*ed Corned Beef. 
Uced, machine cut.

®h Eggs.
toefoick” Water.

JjâKa"* and

tive'oro-î)the diges‘
* _jve organs.

„,ésPI(ED 
S’TONGUES.

Received 
1 Greatest 
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To enable us to obtain room to show CHRISTMAS WARES we have marked down a lot of 
Seasonable Goods to NEAR COST. SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR PRICES.

Is, Sweaters, Furs, Tapestries, Boots, Blankets, Ladies’ Hats, Overcoats
And many other items.

Men’s &

The Rêduètions wiH Surprise You, AH must go as we have not space to keep them any longer,

GESTIONS 
I FOR INFANTS,

80c. to

d Rattles 14e. to 50c.

1c. to $2J0
confident that there will get clear 
away “next time." But when one 
does escape, he never gets very far.

When Germans 
Escape.

deep In a dirt embwkment or would 
reach the farther slope behind a 
crest, but it was hard to put a shot 
in a trench — to break through the 
earth and timber with which the 
trench might be roofed, and it was 
difficult to put a shot so close behind 
an embankment as to kill the men 
sheltered there.

To accomplish these things the gun 
was modified. The powder pressure 
was decreased, the elevation of the 
gun was increased and the angle of 
departure of the shot was so increas
ed that when it reached the summit 
of its path it fell so steeply that if 
the practice were good the shot might 
plunge through a trench shelter or 
fall close behind an embankment or 
parapet. In making this sort of gun 
the makers found that after decreas
ing the powder pressure per square 
inch of powder chamber they could 
also lighten the gun and improve its 
mobility. They lightened the gun by 
making the barrel shorter. Then they 
concluded that they would not make 
the gun lighter, but would enlarge 
the bore and increase the size of the 
projectile, thus increasing its effi
ciency. This type of gun was given 
the specific name of "howitzer.” It 
is not named after the man who de
veloped the idea of high-angle gun
fire. It is said to be an old German 
word for “catapult,” which was an 
ancient engine of war.

The catapult was not what many 
men think it. The catapult and the 
ballista were ancient artillery of the 
crossbow type. The ancient engine 
which threw big stones on the lever
age principle, and, necessarily, gave a 
very high trajectory, was called at 
first, the scorpion, and later, the 
onager.

The principle of high-angle fire 
and steep slope of fall was carried 
further in the devolopment of ttie 
mortar. It was a very short piece of 
ordnance, generally fired from a plat
form and held down by ropes. A 
plunging fire was obtained from 
these, so that shell could be landed 
inside a fort or on the deck of a ship 
The range used to be obtained alto
gether by varying the powder charge. 
To-day mortars weighing at least four 
tons, fitted with an elevating device 
and range scale and with recoil and 
recuperator devices, are hauled 
around on wheels and then set down 
on a platform, which has also been 
hauled around on wheels.

The field gun, for the purpose of 
firing across ridges, getting at troops 
on the farther slope of ridges, giving 
shrapnel the proper slope of fall for 
effective distribution and keeping the 
load light on th& horses, has veered, 
away from the gun as developed in 
ship and fort guns and in the direc
tion of the howitzer. It has also 
been given a high degree of elevation, 
not only that they may be laid on 
higher targets, but that the shell may 
fall more nearly perpendicular.— 
Washington Star.

uckcts 90c. to $.100

COATS! COATS! CO A TS !
An Early Christmas Sale of Coats, 

$10.90 to $30.00.

iggings Howitzers
FlashNothing is more notorious than 

German cunning, and when three 
hundred specimens of it, the majority 
of whom are officers, are penned up 
in a detention camp with nothing to 
do but think out fresh schemes for 
escaping, you may guess that it takes 
more than ordinary care to hold 
them.

In the camp at which I am station
ed there have been several attempts 
during the past month, all of which 
have been unsuccessful. The first 
two were fencing of the compound.
Their plans showed the tunnel was 
intended to pass right under the 
wire, coming to the surface among 
some bushes in the garden. The only 
tools they had were a poker, which 
they used as a fire-shoVel. They 
also had a large square wooden 
frame which they pushed along the 
passage as they worked forward to 
prevent a collapse. This frame was 
made from shelves, etc., taken from 
their huts, and was dove-tailed ta- 
gether beautifully—a typical sample of 
German workmanship. The soil, was 
collected in a sack, and was distribut
ed among the flower-beds and gar
dens during the night, so that it 
should not attract attention.

Music Hath Charms.
The next attempt was made a day 

or two afterwards, when the laundry stroyed as a nation in 1795, and Pal- 
was being collected. A large basket j estine so long ago as 70 A.D. Yet his- 
was brought out of the compound, . tory shows that there is no reason why 
and as it was being lifted into the ! they should not return to life, 
van the sentry noticed that its weight I Quite a number of countries have 
seemed to be causing considerable been wiped off the map for centuries, 
distress to the German privates carry- j and have then reappeared on it. 
ing it, so he tipped the whole lot out i Greece, after being the most famous 
and sat on it with a bump. A yell state of antiquity, was seized by the 
came from the pile of linen and out Turks in

Ug "gun,” "howitzer” and 
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L Even an expert in ord- 
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[je howitzer begin, or at 
L fa characteristics of the 
Ld and those of the mortar 
hroidered in a broad and 
W, the special purpose of 

[ns, and is, to destroy other 
liztroy troops in the open 
[utter down objects behind

Disinfectant(now Suits to $7^0

lings a Woman
Gifts are being bought early this year, so this Store has advanced its customary sale of ready-to- 

wear to allow for broad and satisfactory selection and at the same time the reduction in price. These 
prices are in force during the whole of the week. The Coats for the most part are authoritative style 
expressions—of Broadcloth, Heavy Diagonals, Tweeds, Corduroy Velvets, and Plush. High waisted and 
belted styles, with large collars and puffs.Vrobrellas.. .. .. ..

Silk Mufflers...............
Wool Mufflers .. ..
Unlined Kid Gloves 
Spaits in all the newest shades,

$1.9.-, to $1061
.20 to $1!

$1.70 to $06

Mail Orders Personally Attended To$2.00 to $&$0 pair
' Long Black Jersey Leggings .. ..$lj$] 
' Bedroom Slippers .. . ,$L40 to $4201
’ Slumber Slippers............................... 68e,j
’ Lounge Robes...................$7.40 to $i&06

Neckwear..............................25c. to $KUM
’ Handlings................................. 80c. to $10JÜH
' Boudoir Caps..........................40c, to $U$
• Dressy Waists.................. $.1.70 to $141)6
’ Fur Sets............................. $31.50 to 142.06
’ Fur Coats......................... $76.00 to 255.06
' Onyx Silk Hose .. ..$2.10 to $4,70 pr.
‘ Crepe de Cliene Camisoles, 60c. to $2.16 

Shadow Lace Camisoles .. .. . .$L7i| 
' Italian Silk Vests ..

Italian Silk Knickers 
Italian Silk Pyjamas .

' Silk Sweater Coats ..
Boxes of Hand’fs.. ..]

' Motor Gauntlets . . 
de Chene Handkerchiefs

CREAM
FLETTE UNDERSKIRTS.

These are made of good qual
ity Cream Flette, with self- 
frilled flounce. These are much 
cheaper than If you bought the 
material and made them your
self. Sale Price, aa ■* e

WOOL CAPS.
A big assortment of Wool 

Caps for children and bigger 
girls. In this line are twelve 
different styles. So many of 
them have been bought at sight 
that we really don’t need to ad
vertise them. Sale Price, IR/i 
each.................................... « OL

TAMS.

Ladies’ Corduroy Tams, motor 
style, in assorted colors; also plain 
velvet in Rose and White. These are 
all fitted with elastic so as to fit close
to the head. Special Price, A1 6)0 
each....................................... 5 I.«0

LADIES’ GLOVES.
Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves, 

fleeced lined in Brown, Fawn, 
Grey and Cream colors; a full 
and satisfying choice. A warm 
Glove tor present wear. Ofkj-i 
Sale Price, per pair .. OUL

MEN’S FLANNEL SHIRTS.
In Grey colour, made of good 

wearing material and made in 
roomy sizes. An ideal working 
shirt for present wear; collar 
attached. Sale Price, A4 Art

$.130, $4.00

Dead Countries CURTAINS.$6.00 to $32J)0
15c. to $1.10 box If you are thinking about having 

your windows look brighter for the 
Xmas season, here’s a beautiful Mus
lin Curtain, 2% yards long, with lace
edge. Reg. price $1.50 per OQ
pr. Sole Price, per pair oj)X.OI7

$3.15 pairl
25c. to 45c.

MITTS.
Warm Mitts for the children 

to trot off to school with. These 
are ail wool, heavy knit and are 
red color. Sale Price, CC-,
per pair............. .. .. ÜWL

Also a line of home knit for 
children up to 12 years, in as- 

shades. Sale QQ/-,

BOYS’ COAT SWEATERS.
In sizes to fit the bigger boys 

up to 16 years. They have a 
comfortable fitting storm collar 
and two side pockets; color, 
Navy Blue only. A4 CCZ 

Sale Price, each .. ol,09

This List For Reicrei

BOX 920, ST. JOHN’S. CURTAIN NET.sorted
Price, per pairUS FILL YOUR OR' 

BS FROM FRESH A special one is 32 inches wide, nice 
design; really dependable quality; 
well worth the special price we make
for this Sale. Sale Price, per AO.
yard...............................................  GOt

DRESS GOODS.
Has a soft wool finish, very 

superior quality. This is the 
type of fabric most women 
are seeking for their dress. 
To be had in Brown, Black, 
Navy and Marone; 38 inches 
wide. Price, per AC
yard...................... iJPfa.GO

TOWELS.
A heavy Blay Turkish Towel, 

small size; only a few dozen 
left. Come and secure yours 
before they are all gone, 4 Q— 
Sale Price, each .. ..

'PUES.
the inside make these doubly 
desirable. Special Price, £A_ 
Per pair............................ 090

VELVET.
The richest and most beau

tiful material in the store. A 

suit of velvet is rich enough 

in itself, but when it is of a 
pretty shade Brown or Green 
you have the richest looking 
garment possible; is 27 ins. 
wide with hardwearing back.

Special Price, per ^2 00

1453, and remained en
slaved until 1821. Then the Greeks 
of thé Morea rose against their op
pressors, and through years of hero- 
ism, blood, fire and agony fought their 
way to freedom.

Portugal was wiped out in 1580, 
when Philip II. annexed it'To Spain; 
but after what is called the “sixty 
years’ captivity,” a revolution gave the 
kingdom its existence once more.

Restored Through Bloodshed.

The lot of Spain was harder. In 
711 the Moors, under their leader Ta- 
rik, poured over the Straits of Gibral
tar, and overthrew the Goths. The 
Spaniards were driven to the moun
tains; but through the long centuries 
they fought and won back the land, 
province by province, until in 1492 
Boadbil the Unlucky surrendered 
Granada, the laet Moslem stronghold 
In the Peninsula.

After the Roman Empire crashed 
down in the fifth century Italy died as 
a united nation. For over a thousand 
years it was divided amongst scores 
of petty tyrants and foreign spoilers. 
The Popes had Rome, and Austria 
ground Lombardy and Venice under 
an iron heel. But then Garibaldi came 
to begin the work of liberation Na
poleon III. helped to drive the Aus
trians out, and in 1870 the Italian 
troops marched into the Eternal City.

After being free and prosperous Bel
gium fell under the yoke of Spain, 
who handed her over to Austria, and 
for three hundred years the land was 
known as the Austrian Netherlands. 
For a brief while It formed part of 
Napoleon’s Empire. In 1815 it was 
united to Holland, and In 1830 broke 
loose and declared Its independence.

All the Balkan States, after being 
great kingdoms in the olden days, 
were wiped off the map by Turkey, 
and then found their way back to ex
istence by the way of blood and fire— 
Bulgaria mainly by the help of Rus
sia, whose deadliest enemies she un
gratefully joined In the present war.

viz., $46.60 for Bos Flank; $46.1 
Bos Packet and $45 for Bonelad 
local stocks short in conseqaeij 

' the loss of consignments on 
Cascapcdia. No reduction of the 

1 quotations may be expected, toi 
1 quite likely that an upward tun 
take place. Pork, on the Cl 

! markets, has taken an upward 
' some quotations being $2 a 
higher than last week. This hn 

: brought about by an increased 
: pean demand for purposes of 
Locally, Fat Back is being so 
$49 to $49.50; Mess, $48.50 to 

i Ham Butt, $47 to $47.50, who 
1 Sugar continues scarce the li- 
signment having been dispos 
very quickly. The prices last 
were $12.70 per hundred poutt 
American Granulated and $H- 
shipment of brown per S. S. 
part cargo of Molasses arriv ^ 
Barbados by the Prydwec, but 
does not materially relieve the 
age, there being but enough 
to supply the sealing and ear 
fisheries. The wholesale pr 
oq3^ Aontc npr eallon, retail©*
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ssen Market,

Water Street

sh Smoked 
DDIES, 
sh Smoked Store 

Closes 9 
pjn., Sat 
urdays 
10 p.m.

Store 

Opens 

8.30 a.m.
ALEX. SCOTT

18 New Gower St,
tod Tongue.

HOW MRS. BOYDtod Tongue,
Loaf, Press Briefs indicate opositlon to his returning to 

his throne whenever he may choose 
to do so.

obviously in the hope that they may 
be allowed to hold on to some of their 
ill-gotten gains. The monkish roles of 
the devil of the Balkins these days is 
due to acute illness. Watch those 
Bulgars!

AVOIDED ANIn cf the 
[rents in 
cand for

TAKING THEIR WEAPONS. 
(Boston Herald.)

The British are receiving those mur
derous U-boats much as a Justice re
ceives slungshot and brassknuckles.

Corned Beef.
®d, machine cut. OPERATION Household NotesGrocery. Vegetable impur 

market p. p. j. are not coming 1 
i-4ew, if homi grown produce co 
ugh tha 1 supply the demand.
o take ! ---------- ------- '

o’.ng be- | Benzine mixed with ° 
age, and a good cleanser for whit( 
ofined is I Cereals and nuts are rt 
ack and ergy than milk, eggs or 
ilv. The Put salt under baking
a dull oven, and the conten

scorch.
When you can’t get frei 

the best evaporated mil 
If butter sticks to the

working it, rub salt over

The Evening
Canton, Ohio.—"I suffered from a 

female trouble which caused me much 
. suffering, and two

Prayer, Honey gives. lemonade a particu
larly fine flavor.

Cranberry sauce can be eweetened 
with corn syrup.

Potatoes are reckoned a splendid 
energy-givin. food.

To remove threads from ruga 
dampen the broom.

Always keep a vessel of water In a 
steam-heated room.

An onion boiled with the cabbage 
gives it a good flavor.

Every bowl of punch should have a 
pinch of salt added.

The best codfish cakee are made of 
freehly boiled potatoes.

Potatoes can be used In endless 
ways In luncheon dishes.

Laundry soap can be used instead 
of oil for squeaky hinges.

A little glass fieh bowl Is a good 
holder for a ball of yarn.

Custard should be very thoroughly 
beaten'before baking.

Marketing methods are a strong 
factor in food conservation.

A child’s dress, outgrown, can 
sometimes be utilized for aprons.

Wash scratches or cute in warm 
salt water before dressing them.

NO REGRET.

“The Kaiser may return to Germanv. 
Why not? As the records stands, no 
German has expressed regret for the 
man or his deeds, and not a single 
German has said a word that would

QUEER DAYS.
(New York Evening Post.)

■Who would have thought that he 
would live to see more ex-monarchs 
in Europe than ex-Presidents In Am
erica?

doctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through au

‘Itock” Water.

»«S,m8 “d
SLW««r.
ffestmqe.Lailt0 the di®es
JVe organs.

In the twilight of my days.
In the evening of the years,

Life unto my saddened gaze 
Seems a vision veiled in tears.

All the knowledge fades away 
That I vainly thought to kesp;

As a little child I pray :
Now I lay me down to sleep.

I have wandered far from Thee 
Since the/childish prayer I said.

And the link that taught it me 
Have befen nilhimil tr the dead;

Yet her McqTseem to Bee 
When toe evening shadows creep,

And agam, as at her knee, \ - .
Pray Thee, Lord, my soul k> keep!

Softly fables the lingering light;
Le! thï last beam leaves the skies;

And I winch, amid the night,
For theVvening star to rise.

Far beyoncKthe bounds of Apace 
I may drift ere day shall break;

Let me see tix mother's^face 
If I die beforbvLjs»»!

Darker grows the gathering gloom, 
While my soul ita vigil keeps

With the memories that loom , 
Up from Lite’s unsound deeps.

When upon a sunless strand 
- I shall hear the surges break

Ere I near the Nameless Land,
Pray Thee, Lord, my soul to take.

operation before I 
could get welL 
“My mother, who 

had been helped by

THE CASUALTY RECORDS.|H Vegetable Com-
jiMjgjSrï pound, advised me

to try it before eub- 
■ mittmgtoenopera-

EgJSlSBBB t*on- itre|ieTe^me
-IT-TK?- ■■-•■-4 from my troubles 

so I can do my house work without any 
difficulty. I advise any woman who fs 
afflicted with female troubles to rive 
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound e trial and it will do as much for 
them.”—Mrs. Maws Boro, 1421 6th 
St, N. E, Canton, Ohio.

Sometimes there are serious condi
tions where a hospital operation is the 
only alternative, but eo the other hand 
so many women have been cured by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
doctors have s2d that an operation was 
necessary—every woman who wants 
to avoid an operation should give it a 
fair trial before submitting to such a 
trying ordeal _

A Nation's Safety
depends upon more than 
wealth or the power of its 
mighty guns. It rests in its 
robust children and in its strong, 

manhood.

(Hamilton Record.)
Canada’s casualties in the war 

were two and a half times as uumcr- 
our as those of the United States. 
But then the American armies were 
just striking their stride when the 
fighting stopped.
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POETIC JUSTICE.
(Montreal Herald.)

Germany began the war for plun
der and ends it by begging for the 
crumbs from the Allies’ 'table. Was 
ever there a more ideal exposition of 
poetic justice?

Ir whole- 
14.50, the 
priera are 
rol- Board 
|w them a 
at of the 
portations 

abroad. 
I coming 

advance. 
m quoted.

Faulty digest*®®
generation . 7 Outport readers, wire us Vi 

deposit on a Sterling Phono
graph. Balance after 10 days’ 
trial, or return Phonograph if not 
satisfactory. We pay all char
ges. Fair, isn’t It?

ideal constructive tonio-fwod,QOWU ----------

with it» fegul»* elementsto thefaintness assimilated anddrops of easily
and pro-WORTH WATCHING.

(New York Herald.)
Watch those Bulgars. They are 

now talking about making a republic.

imparts:ht, which growth.RYAN
SUPPLY CO„ 227 Theatre Hill, 
Sole Distributors.—nov30,tf

motes noiIf complications exist, write t# Lydia 
E Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas., 
for advice. The result of many years 
experience Is at ywur service.

and 768 Scott’s

Scott A
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Wednesday— 
snow in most

THOMPSON,

At The Crescent Picture Palace To-Day
The Fox Film Corporation presents

THEDA BARA In
7 parts. "The Rose of Blood ” 7 Parts. 

BEAR FACTS”—2 Parts.

Your Sensitive Skin will Appreciate

Stanfield's 
Unshrinkable 
Underwear.

Reid-Newfoundland C
Comedy FREIGHT NOTICE !

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Unless otherwise advertised, mixed freight only for the above 

route will be accepted at the Freight Shed Wednesday, 4th Inst., 
from 9 a.m. until sufficient cargo received.

PLAÇENTIA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Unless otherwise advertised, freight will be accepted at the 

Freight Shed Thursday, 5th inst., from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., for 
Merasheen Bay route.

HUMBERMOTJTH-BATTLE HR. STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Unless othéjWlse advertised, freight for the above route will 

be accepted at the Freight Shed Thursday, 5th inst., from 9 am. 
to 5 p.m.

GREEN BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Unless otherwise advertised, mixed freight only for the above 

route will be accepted at the Freight Shed Friday, 6th inst., from 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

NOTRE DAME-BONAVISTA BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. "CLYDE” and S. S. "DUNDEE” via Port 

Union will be received on Tuesdays only up to 5 p.m.
Freight for S. S. "CLYDE" and S. S. “DUNDEE” via Lewis- 

porte will be received on Wednesdays only up to 5 p.m.
TRINITY BAT STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Freight for S. S. "PETREL” (Monday’s run) will be received 
on Wednesdays and Thursdays up to 5 p.m.

Freight for S. S "PETREL” (Friday’s run) will be received 
on Mondays :.nd Tuesdays up to 5 p.m.

flog Sales!
"AUCTION.

Superior 
ehold Furniture

Southside, re-
JeeofREV. H. UPHILL, 

inesdayand Thursday,
ind 5tl> December, 1030 a.m. 
■Hor English “Crainer” Piano, 
.rfect condition.
borne Oak Bookcase and China
,otrd combined.
krfleld.
, Green Damask Portiers. 
mi Glass Fruit Dish. lW Candlesticks (very

Fortifies the system against Influenza 
Infection.

Extract from a communication received from a 
:tor :—

“A cupful of OXO two or three times a day 
will prove an immense service as a protective 
measure. Its invigorating and nourishing 
properties are most rapidly absorbed into the 
blood, and thus the system is reinforced to 
resist the attacks of the malady. It will be 
apparent that a strong, healthy person will 
escape contagion when the ill-nourished one 
will fall a victim, consequently one’s aim

Solid Brass

Mahogany Secretary, 
iadl Mahogany Table, 
air Engravings (Open and Close of

S Brass Fender, 

let Brass Fire Irons.
I minster Carpet Square, 6 yds. x 4 
Iftisome Mahogany Chairs, 
tail! Mahogany Chairs.
Iheidale Chairs, 
gulon Oak Bocker.
IM English Easy Chair, 
fitter Chair.
Defer Bocker.
|ilie Oak Butler’s Table, 
leer Skin Bug. 
de lue Cytains.
* Fancy Certains.
eta Heavy Curtains—Crimson.
ire Screens.
tea Bug.
K-Bay Clock.
ifr White Enabmelled Curtain
ties, 14 feet.
lertrit Toaster.
leetrlc Boiler.
lower Epergne.
nntlty of Cork Carpet.
hint Tea Set
it Hall Stand. ;
is Radiator.
inoleum on Halls.

REID-NEWFOUNDLAND Companyall burrs and vegetable matter. It is made in 
all weights, styles and sizes and is guaranteed 
to give you genuine underwear satisfaction.

Our Stock is Complete.
Men’s Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers

at....................$2.25, $2.90, $3.70 and $4.15
(Special range of extra large sizes.)

Shirts—Breast measurement up to 50 inches,
at............................................................... $4.15

Drawers—Waist measurement up to 48 ins., 
at.......... .............................. .. •• •• •• ■ »$4.15

wan
and

J. J. ST. JOHN
All Ready lor You,T. A MACNAB & CO Mr. Man !

SELLING AGENTS. AT THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,
3000 brls. FLOUR—

Best brands ; some 
white while it lasts.

210 brls. HAM BUTT 
PORK at $44.00 brl.

185 brls. BEST BONE
LESS BEEF — Very 
tender.

65 brls. SPARE RIBS.
130 puncheons and brls. 

Very Best MOLASS
ES — Grocery and 
Fancy.

500 bags PURE WHITE 
CORN MEAL, Table.

350 bags YELLOW 
FEED MEAL.

2000 bags CATTLE FEED 
from $4.50 bag.

95 Half Chests TEA— 
Great value.

And a full line of GROCER
IES at Bottom Prices.

nov29,eod,tf

HENRY BLAIR
Which
Shoe-j

ONLY 454 LEFT ! chen Gas Stove.
I J. P. Dish Covers, 
iking Utensils, 
k Boiler Top Desk, 
luge, upholstered in Green Plush 

Book Shelves, 
e Guard.
bel Office Chair, 
dherette Easy Chair.
#• Double Bedstead, 
ft Mattresses, 
bee Bedroom Suite.
1*0 Chairs.
**•■ Oak Rocker.
M’s High Chair.
M’s Sleigh.
M’s Cot 
M’s Pushcart.
MV Slide.
1 It* & Brass Bedstead.

Out of 3,000 Industrial Shares, 
we have only 454 for sale right now. 
From this we have a few reservations, 
so it’s really a case of “first come, first 
served.”

This stock nets 15 per cent* profit. 
How much do YOU want ?

We are now showing a splendid assortira 
of Ladies’ High Grade Pumps suitable foret 
ing wear, also a large variety of genuine Rhi 
stone Shoe Buckles, at our Ladies’ Depart®

would youprefer to wear? J. J, ST. JOHN F. Smallwoo
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

136 and 138 Duckworth St

Certainly not the misshapen one. Yet look at your 
shoes and see how they have lost their shape and 
style.J. J. LACEY & CO., Limited.

Insurance and Investment Specialists, CITY CHAMBERS. New Books t Bureau.
1 Wardrobe.
1 Washstaud.
ghg Glass, 7 feet high.

I* Square.
Chairs.

A Clock.

7** Ornaments & Placqnes. 
« Brus & y. E. Bedstead. 
‘ Opttet Square.
P W. E. Bedroom Suite.

Put a pair of “FITALL”
Shoe Trees in them and 
notice the magic change 
the Shoe Trees make in 
their appearance — in 
their comfort—in their 
wear—and in your hos
iery bills.

Buy a pair to-morrow and you will say that it 
is the best investment you have made in a long 
time. All first-class Shoe and Department stores 
sell “FITALL” SHOE TREES.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Limited,
Hardware Dept., Sole Agents.

novll,3m,eod

My Heart and Stephanie,
by Kauffman................. $1.10

Johnny Pride,
by J. J. Bell...................$1.10

The Duchess of Grace, 
by M. C. Leighton ... .-. 90c. 

Gudrid the Fair,
by Hewlett................ ...$1.50

The Harlingham Case,
by F. Warden.................90c.

The Pathetic Snobs, 
by Dolf Wyllarde, 75c. & $1.25 

Greatheart,
by Ethel M. Dell, 90c. & $1.50 

In a Strange Land,
by David Lyall................ 75c.

Blue Flame,
by Herbert Wales . . .. 90c. 

Snapshots of Valor,
by Tan Hay..................... 75c.

Shorty McCabe on the Job,....
by Sewell Ford .\.............. 75c.

Sunshine Settlers,
L” Grosbie Garstin .. . .$1.10 

A Daughter of the Land, 
l?y Gene Stratton Porter, 1.75 

The Creep Mirror,
by H. Walpole...............$1.75

Sunshine Sketches of a Lit- .... 
tie Town, by Stephen
Leacock.......................... $1.50

Sins of the Mothers, 
by Marcus Lyle..............$1.25

Just Arrived
18,000 Bris. Ogilvie*

SHOEJUST ARRIVED:

dozen Galvanized Buckets,
Assorted sizes: 11, 12, 13, 14 inch.

In th. 
man 
Flail
All

of or I 
upon I 
said >] 
send 
writinj 
Thomt] 
diary I 
the w] 
said il 
dersigj 
istratr I 
Januai 
said | 
distritl 
only tl 
then il 

St. .1

ALSO 80 CASES
V Bicycle.
’Bicycle.
Bedstead.
Vior Mattress.
1 Stand.
■.White E. Table.
Ete* Etc.

I R- K. HOLDEN,
Auctioneer.

Enamelware Best of the Kind
Coffee Boilers.
Milk Kettles, 1, 2, 3, 4 qta. 
Pie Dishes.
Dinner Plates.
Mugs.
Dippers.
Chambers.
Sink D raisers.
Funnels. / '

White Enamel Palls. 
Saucepans, all colors & sizes. 
Boilers, all colors & sizes. 
Wash Basils.
Dish Pans.
Jugs.
Tea Kettles.
Tea Pots.
Coffee Pots.

1,200-50 lb. sacks OATB 
600 half brls. ROLLED OA 
350 brls. HEAVY MESS POI 
450 brls. HAM BUTT PW

saeesmemsiw"

FOR SALE
NO MATTER HOW THE 

FIRE IS CAUSED
If you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

JBLIC AUCTION. 
^sday, the 5th day

stant, at 12 o’clock noon, 
n the premises,
dwelling Houses,
18*■ *5 Bannerman St.

Î" .4® contains shop. The 
dolhi Unusu*Uy low, being 
fe n a year for each 
d J™perty 18 centrally 

WoriTf a sP*endld oppor- 
oiiB -T,6 man to acquire 

18 elf 016 moat desirable 
q, ty- Further informa- 

n on application to
\J- rOIL & CO.,

Auctioneers.

Addre:
Te:Hollow Ware

s 1 M »*|TIN LINED SAUCEPANS AND DINNER BOILERS.

I II Ml HARVEY & CO., L
WHOLESALE ONLY.

FRY PANS, SLOP PAILS, OIL HEATERS,
OIL STOVES (2 wick), LAMP BURNERS * CHIMNEYS, 

STOVE PIPE ENAMEL, ALUMINUM PUNT 
GENERAL TINWARE, at

PERCIE JOHNSON
Insurance Agent.JOHN CLOUSTON’S,

140-2 Duckworth Street.
Leading Bookseller, 

177-9 WATER STREET.

[Forty Years in the public service 
The - Evening Telegram Advertise inMtifABD’S LINIMENT CURES DIPHi

XHEKLL
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